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TACKLES DIG JOB;

DOT AFTER FACTS

Sub-Committ- ee of Five- - Will
Gather Freight nd Passen-
ger Statistics of Islands Cov
ering Period of Last 4 Years

SPEECH OF GOVERNOR
IS UP FOR CRITICISM

Bringing of Great Northern
Taken Up in Tentative Man
ner Mclnerny Thinks the
Swift Liner is Too Big a Ship

; for the Honolulu-Coa- st Run

At tne meeting this morning of the
committee of 15, appointed by E. I.
Spalding through the Chamber of Com-
merce to investigate the alleged condi-
tions of congestion in passenger
lie between here and the mainland, a
sub-committ- was appointed by Chair-
man U Tenney Peck, to secure data
on passenger and freight traffic for a
period of four years past

The committee was appointed fol-

lowing a motion by A. l. Castle, and
censists of five members, as follows;
Chairman. A. L. Castle, W. H. Mcln
erny, 117 c. lirown, li. u strange ana
t J. Lowrey. At a short meeting of
the sub-committ- held immediately
following the meeting of the 15, It was
decided to take up active work in the
Investigation tomororw morning.

No report will be handed back to
the Chamber of Commerce by the gen-

eral committee until after the sub-

committee has completed its investiga-
tions. General opinion seems to be
that this will require not less .than a
week. '.:, w

In the general discussion which pre-
ceded the appointment of the-sub-co-

mlttec, frequent slaps were taken at
the speech read by Governor Plnkham
in the. meeting held by the Chamber

i of Commerce last week, in which large
lists of empty berths were mentioned
as available cn all of the liners leav- -

; Ing Honolulu. ' The general opinion
seemed lo bs: that this argument, of
the governor's bad been decidedly mis

' leading, and not .truly representative
; of the facts. , , ... ,

r Maximum Opacity Figures.- - ' -
E. A. Bernrtt, chairman Df the Promo-

tion CommiUGO. statcltljathehad had
occasion to take up the matter of ac- -

: and had found that the
maximum capacity for passengers
which the governor had quoted was
really the maximum as named by the
inspector cf hulls and boilers for
steamships capacity, and not the rea
scnable capacity at all. .

1

"The fact, that rooms have three
berths In each of them." said Mr.
Berndt "does not necessarily mean
that taese rooms can always be filled
to that capacity, o steamship leaves
the port with that complement for it
la never poslsble to divide the entire
rtasKcneer list ud in that manner, ana
the paper read by the governor Is

' therefore misleading."
"The governor's figures mean noth-

ing at all." said A. L. Castle. "There
is no argument in the fact that certain
boats left at certain times without the

' full complement of passengers, Just be--

cause of the facts which. Mr. Berndt
has mentioned." v

i Others were of a like opinion, and
felt that facts should be secured rath-c- r

than, mere theories. Our lnvesti- -

(Contlnued on page eight)

MllAlEil IS

DEAD fll COAST

Passes Away at Home of Late
Brother Was Highly Es- -

teemed in Hawaii :

Friends of many years all over the
Islands will receive with sadness the
news that Miss Mary J. Alexander,
who was born and lived a large part
of her lire here, has passed away at
Piedmont Cal. ;

Miss Alexander was a Bister of S.T.
Alexander, co-foun- of the firm of
Alexander & Baldwin. Of the family
of brothers and sisters, all the
brothers are dead and all the slaters
llvins. The brothers were S. T. Alex-

ander, Prof. W. D. Alexander, J. M.

Alexander and H. M. Alexanler; an
the sisters. Mrs 'II. P. Baldwin. Mrs
C. IL Dickey and Mrs. Charlctta Fer
rerL

; Miss Alexander was about 73 year?
of a?e. She had made her home ir
California since S. T. Alexander move

, from Hawaii to the coast living with
her brother there and at his home
since his death.

She was highly esteemed in Hawal!
and the news of her death, in cable
advices to members of the firm o'
Alexander & Baldwin, will be a gen-

eral :' :

rhoek. -

Iron Fence
Structural and Ornamental Iron

t H. C HCNDRICK, LTD.
r. r --- j v!v.ei Cta,

FEDERAL SITE
TO BE PICKED
IN FEW WEEKS

Assistant Secretary of Treas-
ury Newton Leaves Washi-
ngton on Way to Honolulu

To Make Personal Inspec-
tion of Federal Building Site

g ;;'';; g
Special Star-Bulleti- n Cable. : X

W WASHINGTON, O. C, August
& 23. Byron R. Newton, assistant 9
X secretary of the treasury in
K charge of public buildings, leaves X
X Washington tonight for Mono- - X

lulu, where he will Inspect all the M
' available sites for the million- -
M. loilar federal building authorized 8

by Congress. He will stop at Se X
X attle one day, then go to San I
M Francises, and from there to Ho X

i nolulu. C. S. ALBERT. X
X ' X

HILO MEW VILL

IT A E TRIP

TO BIG SH OT

No Members of National Guard
From Big Island Awarded
Places on Florida Team ;

None of the members of the Hilo
company of the. National Guard wil
g6 to Florida next month as members
of the Hawaii rifle team. This news,
which came as a distinct surprise to
everyone who has been following the
try-out- s of the local militia riflemen
was received at National Guard head
quarters this morning

A brief wlrelessr from Lieut-co- l. V,

R. Riley, team captain, who went to
Hilo to supervise the competition
there, reads as follows:

. ?None Hilo7 men; qualified rifle
team.

Under the conditions of the try-out-

Jive men
try, N. G. H., stationed at Hilo, quaU
fled to compete , with' the Oahu rifle
men for places on the team- - which
consists of 12 shooting members and
three alternates. Originally the Hilo
men were ordered to Honolulu to fire,
so that they f "nld be tried under, the
same cnndlti

Capt. j. r
as the local men.

Eton, commanding the
Hilo comp" In an urgent re--

quest tnat nis men De aiiowea io nre
civ their home range, stating that it
would be impossible fcr them to make
the trip to Honolulu, and then, should
any of them qualify, leave ' business
again for the seven , weeks' trip to
Florida, . This request was finally
granted, two disinterested officers, be-

ing sent from here to supervise the
competition whleh tock placd at Hilo
Saturday and yesterday. , --

The five tall-en- d men on the provi
sional team have teen oh the anxious
seat for the past iew days, as the Hilo
range was known to ba an excellent
cn for shooting, while the Fort Shaf
ter range, especially at 1000 yards, Is
generally agreed to be one of the most
difficult in the country, on account of
the tricky air currents.

As the Hilo contingent made some
of the best scores in the regiment in
record practise this year, their fall- -

down is something of a mystery to
the local riflemen. Whether they
struck a bad day for shooting, or
whether It was a case of "buck fever,'
won't be known until full details of
the competition reach here tomorrow.

KALAHUI

Kill! SOON

TO BE UNVEILED

A beautiful blue marble monument
to David Kalauokalani, Sr., will be
unveiled Thursday morning iat 10

o'clock by his widow at Puea Cemet-
ery. Brother E. L. Miner of the Mor-

mon church, of which Kalauokalani
was a member, will preside-a- t the
ceremonies, and will be ' assisted by
other members cf the church. ,

Singing by, the church members will
begin the ceremony 'and immediately
afterwards a short prayer will be read
by Brother Miner, follow ng whirb
two Hawaiian flags draped over, the
monument will be drawn aside by
Mrs. Kalauokalani.

The monument is the work of W. H
Zimmerman and is In the shape of a
pyramid with a- - book resting at tV
top upon which is inscribed a verse
cf aprooriate noetry. . ' ; j
" Mrs. Kalauokalani wishes to empha-
size the fact that the public is invited
to the unveiling of the monument ;

Distinguished medical men, who
have served the cause of humanity In
all armies have formed the medical
brotherhood.

;'. According to estimated budget fig-

ures the. New York city departments
will require more money to run their
offices.

TO O ISES 0

Cable From War Departmen
; Brings Gloom to Men Who
- Have Trained for Months

NO . TRANSPORT SPACE
AVAILABLE, IS WORD

Six Officers and 24 Enlisted
Men Were to Have Made Trip

to Enter Competitions -
A cable message from the War De-

partment received at army headquar
ters here yesterday, brought, gloom to
the mounted service wben it .was
transmitted to Schofleld Barracks.

Hawaii will not send a team to the
military horse show and competitions
to be held at San Francisco this-- fall
No transportation is available, and.
according to the War Department mes
sage, the ' P. P. I. EL management is
not willing to put' up the money fc

send the team on a liner.
It was- - orig'nally intended to take

men and 'mounts to San Francisco on
the horse transport Dix.' Now, It a
rears that the Dix cant make the
necessary connections.' ' ' ; '

The news is a bitter dlsappolnvmen
to the six officers and 24 enlisted men
who were to have made the trip, sntf
who have been working for six month?
to fit themselves and their horses for
the competitions. Not only have Vies?
men worked; hard and faithfully on
the promise of the trip, but the fie'd
training of, their oraranizatlons ha?
been broken up to give officers and
men every opportunity to make g"od
' Bc5ause the transport Dix's rpfirn
from the Philippines could not be ex-

pedited sufficiently to bring the ho-- ; t
here in time to land the , team an
horses at San Francisco early enoighr
the entire trip has been cancelled."

Late yesterday a cablegram, rrorn
Adjutant-Genera- l McCIaln. at Wssalne
ten, announced to Major-Genera-l Car-
ter the . condition of afTa'rs. Tjrin
the team over cn a boat at govern-- "

ment expense is also against the rer-ul- a

tiens, . hence the abandonment or

- Far"mbnfTls the-- Departmen; of tla-wa- ll

has been keeping after army nuj
thcrities In Washingtrn to -- eTpedit
the Dix'a return, so that the team
could be, landed Jn San Francisco a
sufficient time in advance of the tour-
nament to allow the men and mount?
a char ce to get into training on

grounds rd' recover-fror- r

the effects of the trip. ;

Yesterday's cable, however, ncan
It Is "all off so far as Hawaii's .ar.
tic!patlon is concerned. This is a bit
ter disappointment to the men wM
had their hearts set on making the
trip and bringing back prizes for the
Department of Hawaii. - v '

The original plan was to send one
cavalry . and one artillery team, but
this was later changed, and one com-
bined team of cavalry and field artil.
lery selected. ,?

The exposition authorities hav r:
fused to postpone the tournament s
date in order to allow the team a
chance to reach San Francisco beforo

opens, uctooer. lo, conunumg unui
October 15. -- .

'
Amotig! the events which were tr

have .been entered by the Hawaii
army fteam are hurdles, racing, polo
special riding features, and numerous
qthers in which the team could have
made ja - spectacular and successrui
shcwiB.ir. - rf .

PETTY OFFICERS

ID SEAM RUN

UP FINE RECORDS

Spurred on by the excellent record
of the marine detachment of the
cruiser Maryland, the seamen and
deck petty officers who went to Scho-
fleld Barracks last Week to fire record
practise with the rifle qualified all but
four men out of about 65.

The first and second gun divisions
of the Maryland took part In . last
week's record shoot, and another de--.
tachment left for Schofield this morn-
ing. All the men required to fire will
have a record shoot before the Mary- -

and leaves for the states, and if the
present record is kept up, very .nearly
every man will have been .

qualified
as a navy marksmen. . .

'

The high score was made by C S.
Cat ledge, coxswain, who made 285 out
of a possible 300.

This is a very good record, said
Captain Kittelle. "The second com-
pany went out this morning and will
stay at the fort all this week. "All
but four men of the first company,
qualified."

A number of the Maryland's officers
yesterday enjoyed auto rides to vari-
ous places of interest on Oahu, and
fere guests at social affairs here.

Philip Kuperer, 21, a boatman, was
drowned In the East rivers He fell
from a New Haven railroad . float

Germany has begun a systematic
gathering of statistics concerning ex
isting supplies of copper In every
shape. :

; ; ".;

MISERlPms mON CROSSES 0J5f
- -

Q TROOPS AT N0V0GE0RGIEVSK
The followte cablegram from official German sources was re

ceived last eveaisj: :" "v'-":- , ...

. Emperor 7illiaa lias sent from Zaeshanowor, nesr Novogeorgi--

evsK. the fouowir j telesram to the chancellor:. f
Thanks to Ccd'i gracious help, to the trusted leadership of Gen.

von Beseler, who conquered Antwerp, and thanks also to the bravery
oi our magninceni iroops ana tne excellent uerman-Austrian-uunga-ri- an

siege artillerTj Wovogeorgievsk, the strongest and most modern
Russian fortress, ,is in" our handsl - Deeply moved, I expressed my
tnanKs to my urprt troops. They were in magnificent spirit. I dis
tributed iron crosses to all the landwehr and landsturm. It is one of
the most beautiful deeds ol the army. The citadel has been reburned.
Long rows of prisoners were encountered while we were going: there
and returning:. ' The villages were mostly totally destroyed ty the re--.
treating Eussians, It. was a glorious cay for which I thank Cod in
numility. The booty at KoynoTias increased to 600 cannon. ;

. V ; (Signed) "WILLIAM."
The chancellor replied: ? rV-'':-- .v

4 1 thank respectfully your majesty for the gracious telegram
from Zaechanowcr. The whole nation is filled with gratitude to God
and rejoices over the armies heroic deeds; and conscious cf a just
cause looks' with trust'ihto 'the future; It alsa thanks your maiesty.
as the highest commanCcr, who with your own hands decorated with
iron crosses the brave landwehr and landsturm. who stormed liovoge--
orgievs& 'The-unanimoti- s- decision of the reichstag proves how the
whole nation stands firmly together behind our magnificent army.
Thousands of people yesterday sang before the chancellor's palace
scngs of victory and the hymn Now Let Us All Thank God.' "

; The following cablegram from official German sources was re-
ceived last evenijg:;.';".'.,; a: ; '

;

"German amy headquarters, August 22. Although definite fisr- -
ures of the booty fcea at the fall of Kovno are not yet at hand, the
number of prisoners is more than 20,000. "More than GOO cannon were
taken, of which many Were heavy and mcd:m guns.". Enormous quan-
tities of ammunitions and innumerable machine-gun- s, searchlight ap
paratus, motor cars, tires and War material of all kinds and provisions
worth millions were captured. ; x--- -'

It is evident that the Russians did not expect JKovno s fall in the
near future. - They offered a stubborn resistance even after the fall
of the fortress. 'Hundreds of recruits left behind in the town declared
that 15,000 unarmed Russian reserves fled tit the last moment from
this strongest cf Russian fcrtresses.'.' ,

' f'- -- f ; v.V '".x

PEREEiifil

If More Than Half of Road Sur
face is Being Fixed Work

is "Reconstructiqn'V ;

There ' is a distinct difference be
tween repairs, maintenance and re
construction in road - work, and the
work that the city, and county was do
ng on - that portion of Queen street

between the Nuuanu stream and the
pri8onV road was reconstruction; ac
cording to J. L. Young of the Lord-Youn- g

Engineering Company, who was
witness this morning . In Circuit

Judge Stuart's court in the case of
Raymond ,0. Brown against the city
and county, the supervisors and other
municipal officials, air Injunction suit
. Mr. Young was called as a witness
for the petitioner. He said that he
had occasion to stop and examine the
work that was being done on: Queen
street prior to the issuance of a tem-
porary Injunction which restrained the
city and county from - further proce
dure.;;; ; .

From his experience as a "citll. en-
gineer and ' In road construction, Mr.
Young was asked by Attorney C.' H.
Olson, representing the petitioner, to
define repairs, 'maintenance and

This he did as follows:
Maintenance Slight repairs or

patches. : ', J .; .;

"Repairs--Anythln- g less than 50 per
cent of the surface of the road being
treated In order ' to 'restore It. This
passes beyond the maintenance stage.

Reconstruction Where the portion
of the road treated is more than 50
per cent of the entire surface.'
Never Had Been Road. : ; v4

Mr. Young remarked somewhat sar-
castically that the portion -- of queen
street in question had never been a
road since he had been in Honolulu.
There is no appearance of a road ever
having been there, he added.

Asked as to his opinion. of the char-
acter of the work thatwas being done
by the city and county in July, he
said: :V. : v;-.'- ;t

.''O-V- , .

"I would call it permanent construct-
ion" work. ;

:y-- :: ::py'"r' :r:l, ,- i-

This answer was stricken out, how-
ever, upon the objection of counsel
for the respondents. V "; '

. Mr. Young explained that the. road
was graded and rolled and then paved
With asphalt macadam to a thickness
of from 4 to 6. Inches, and about 3
inches at the gutter line. ; He said.
by way of explanation, that a water-boun-d

macadam road would not bear
the traffic like a road bound with as-
phalt, and that nautrally the method
of water-bindin- g a road was now in
the discard. " 'VI.

WINTERS REARRESTED;
CASE ON AGAIN TODAY

E. P. V; inters,- - who was brought to
Honolulu on a charge of. having smug
gled $2000 worth of orhinrinto lienor

:

FLOIID-GRiPrtf- li

LEVEES BREAK

Volunteer Works Enlist Negroes
at Point of Qunto Aid

X in Repairs

Associated Press Dy Federal Wireless 1

LITTLE ROCK, Arki, August 23-- The

White River, swollen by rains
throughout , its tributaries' and own
course. Is topping the levee at New-
port and threatening disaster.: The
$25,000 causeway which runs to New-
port Lake is broken. Volunteer work-
ers by the hundred have turned out
and are strengthening the levee. They
have forced negros to assist them and
in many cases used shortguns to make
the colored laborers get out In the
dangerous portions of the ' levee.
Steamboats are rescuing people from
the lowlands, the water being so high
that the. steamer and launches can
proceed freely. Many of the refugees
are in trees. V"

FEAR UW
REBEL DPRISIHG

Associated Press br Federal Wireless
WASHINGTON D. August 23

The gunboat Annapolis with American
marines is going to Haiti at once,
ord has reached Washington that the
rebels are organizing to attack , the
Americans In the republic-:.y.-:'- -

o
ABE RUEF OUT10N j -
V PAROLE AND GOES

V ,QU VISIT TO UKIAH

tAMoeiated Press by Federal Wireless)
SAN FRANCISCO, XaU August 23.
Abe Ruef, the convicted boss who

has been released on parole' after
serving half his sentence in San Quen-ti- n,

today left the prison and is going
to Ukiah for a visit. .

VILLA TO CARRY ON

GUERILLA WARFARE NOW

; ; EL PASO, Tex August 23 Gen.
Villa Is mobilizing an army of 2OXC0
soldiers: for a guerilla war on Gen.
Obregon, apparently giving up all
hopes of defeating him In regular cam-
paign at this time. - ; "

;

lulu late last June, but who was dis-
charged after ; U. S. Commlss font
George S. Curry had reviewed the
case, was rearrested Saturday a'tor-noo- n

by Deputy Marshal Otto Heine,
on cable instructions from District AU
torney Jeff JlcCarn, who la now in
San Francl3co. . Another prelL-lnir-y

hearing cf the case was to ti? ha 3

this Efttrocn.
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ITALY'S DECLARATION OF WAR ON TURKEY EXPECTED TO

INFLUENCE RUMANIA TO CAST LOT WITH ALLIES
BRITISH LINER DIOMED SUNK, TWO ENGLISHMEN A!.'D
FIVE CHINESE DROWNED WILSON DECLARES ACTION
IN ARABIC CASE WILL BE DETERMINED BY THE FACTS

: . Associated Prc:s Service by Federal Wireless
' '

.

; TOKIO. Japan. Auff. 23. Count Oknna, premier cf Jaran, today
made a significant statement rerarding' Japan's plan3 to czzizi h:r
allies, the Entente Powers, in ths European war. . He says that Ja-- aa

has decided to assist the Allies systematically, particularly ?.u:::a.
iTooaoiy a large amount of xnumticn3 will be sent to Eurcpj ar.a
much war material has already teen shipped, he said. ,

Bsrlin Declares Dulraria and ,

iurliey bija kmzil-- j

4 BERLIN, Germany, Aug:. 3. Bulgaria and Turlicy havj s:
a treaty wnich put3 at an end the re?crt3 that Eu: Tina
the Entente Allies. Bulgaria has Treed remain n:utral
more," and in exchange fcr thi3 attitude receives s:tui1-c":- :

that of winnins: free communication the sea thrcu.-r-h Turl::?.

L02TD02T, Eng Au 23. Russian offieial d::at:h d::!r:i
that the battle in the Baltic sea, fcr reeeeeebn cf th3 Gulf
has been a great victory fcr the Euseian navy. ,

T

to

to

A
c!

Germany has been defeated in the Eiti battlv' sits t : r : ' "

despatch, ".with a less of one dreadnought, tiro crui::r3 ar. I c
' -

pedo teat 3. -', .,. t ;

- -

prosTe:3 of the campaign and the rapid advance cf Gcrmmy f..r . :
Poland. v, i-.-. -- ;y :- :-

The Russian capital is celebrating enthusiastically thij C:L
the Teutons. 'r

. . - v.
.

Briticli Linsr Sunk Afbr SIi 7
- QUEENSTO WI7, Ireland, Au?. 23. The Eritish liner El: r. :

been sunk in the war-zon- e. The liner was chased by two C
marines and shelled for four hours with their gun3. lizzllj tl.
sel filled and sunk. '

The captain, quartermaster and steward wcr3 lull:! :

bombardment. The crew took to the beats, cue cf which sv.a-- :l

and two Englishmen and five Chinese were drowned.

"Arabic Action Vaib on Vzz.j'
WASHINGTON, D. C., Augr. 23. That no hasty a:;::n

taken in the case of the Arabic was made certain tc':.7
White House authorized the statement that "when thj f:.:1.: j

ing the sinking of the Arabic are ascertained, then
terained." ', .

Italy's Decision T.Iay Svay Liz:::
LOITTJON, Eng.. Aug. 23. Italy's declaration cf wsr v :

is expected to influence Rumania, which, acccrdinj to r:; . :

ering and on the verge of joining the Entente Pever

Turliich and Gernrrn Vec: 2b C;

; SOFIA, Bulgaria, Aug. 23. A Turkish collier he.3 t::a
British submarine. A Germm vessel with munition in tl

Ilarmora has also been sunk.

Say Italians Evacuate Peksc:
- ; VIENNA. Austria, Aug. 23. The Italians have-- tzzz! - --

ated the fortified town cf Pelagcsa which they had cccu;:. 1.

German Submarine Ssnt io 2:1'
PARIS, France, Aug. 23. Two tcrpedo bcat3 have zzz.

man submarine off Ostend.

fAdditfonal Telecrach Decpatch:: cn Pr.:
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U? AT EIEAnilJC

Chairman Charles R. Forbes of the
Public. Utilities - Commission today
called a special meeting cf th 3 com-
mission for tonight In the senate
chambers of the capital building, and
the question of the Inter-Island'- s refu-fa- l

to abide by the "recommendations"
of the commission will be brought up.

At Ce ccr.cluiicn of the hearing cn
the Lahal- -i tr:sdy, where a" teat

U

ommenr'atlcc? to itc I:.::
pany for the safety cf iia

Of2cla!3 cf the cc- -;
sail that the piny v. :

certain of th?33 "rccc:.:
when compei'.ci to d.i
not before. 'OZlclzV.y, h:
8"cr haa fceex rr.i.
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AVN WALKING IN '"THE RAIN "Tj
VyiIEN tSJtlnr tramp through th

Z. rain inr warm clothlnr ud your
raincoat. Tour skirt should b uf-flcic-

bort to keep from dragging
ta wetnenn about jour - ankles, for
aotfclng. win glvs you a cold mora
Quickly. X ".--

. ,;
, - Tba ideal walking ooatuxna constats
ef a abort, warm skirt, a flannel blouse
and a abort Jacket or raincoat,

- Wear a hat which the dampness can-
not Injure one of soft felt la a wise
choice. It should be trimmed with a
simple band of soft silk or a quilL" This
obviates the. necessity of carrying n
umbrella. :

The feet should be well protected by
high waterproof boots. Those which
extend half,, way to . the knees, hare
thick aoles and lace tightly about the
aotfes are the most practical.

Instead of wearing 'petticoats wear a
pair of silk bloomers with this costume.

If you are clad in this, way It will be
Impossible ' for the dampness to pene-
trate to the, skin. Tou may be ex -

. posed to a drenching-- shower, and,
though, your coat be wet, the flannel
blouse.-- will protect your shoulders. ,

-. When walking In the rain keep con-
stantly moving and regulate the length
of time you remain out to the rigor of

constitution. One unaccustomed LuiMt day life may demand of

Fascinating Home Occupation
FIIE woman who Is skilled In needle
.'. work or handicraft of any sort

will need no preliminary training for
making small pieces of leather work
suitable for house decoration. First of
all, , take a stationery folder, for in-

stance. It may be made any desired
size, though each end should be made,
to fold Inwardly to. touch the center
line to make '.the top cover. A good
grade ' of "soft black morocco leather,
with black eat In lining, would be a
good combination, and the edges, could
be stitched with black silk' thread or
else bound with, leather glued In place.

Corner pieces should also be cut
glued intr place. 1 These can be fanci-
fully cut with an eyelet punch, and
vUh the assistance of a pair of

a tz'sicn many artliUo designs can

lu.ltu ui & I Li i U I U

Late in September Two of ReQr
llT. ition Sizeand. Charge;

Will Be Blown Up

Abcjt the of September, Hono---

ltilan$ will have an eppcrtunity to e,9e

what exploding mines look like. Two
regulation size arroy mlacg. containing
100 pounds of guncotton each, placed
In the ocean near the anchorage !at
the left cf the harbor mouth, wHl:be
exploded, as a part of the mlne-Jayin- ?

practiso held every year by the 104th
Ccmpany, of Fort Armstrong.

This was announced today by Cart.
F. II. Hlnklc, U. S. Army Coast Artil-
lery Corrs, and commandant of the
fort, who lias general charge of'ralne-layin- g

practise. He Is aesistedj bv
I leuts. F. D. Sloan and 11. "Zornlg, and
the work wHL take between .sU and
elgjht weeks, with thc comyany's 1CJ)

men doing it . :

Active work was started lato today,
when the TI. S. Army mine, planter Ma-

jor Samuel Ringgold began laying the
cables to which the mines, regulation
army type but containing, no explo-
sives, will be' attached. Each mine
welchs about SCO. pounds uncharged.

Ve will out the cables taday,"
said Capt Hlnklc on, board, the, rting-gol-d

at Fort Armstrong this morning,
"and after this is completed, will start
planting the mines themselves. We
expect to be able to plant two or three
grcupB of unloaded mines a' day, aph
group having from seven to 12 mines,
about 100 feet aparL" ;.

Most of this morning was devotetl
to overhauling the ship's gear, assem-- ,

bling the cablps, and " doing .prepara-tir- v

cprton hfor nlnr'nT. .t."

Triply
; V i ...

Protected
First, the inner container of

paper, next the big yellow car-ton-
,

and then, the outer wrap-

ping of waxed paper, sealed air-

tight and dust-proo- f. Superior
protection for

Post
' ,

I (nasoes
These delightful .flakes are

made of the finest whiU Indian

com, steamcooked, daintily

seasoned, rolled toasted

crisp and golden-brow- n.
;

POST TOAST1ES reach you

fresh and delicious, perfectly

protected and ready to eat
They are mighty good with milk

'

or cream, or, with any kind of

'fruit- - ;''

"THE MEMORY LINGERS'

sold by Grocers' and Stores.

to walking win become tired to Qfteen
minutes, while another may safely
walk three-quarte- rs of an hour or area
a whole hour and thoroughly j en-J- oy

it. -
When you are overtired you fere In

danger , of,, contracting cold. while, a
constant motion of the - muscles . will
prevent you from feeling the slightest
bit chined. ,. ; .'.:

Allow the rain to beat upcv your
face. It la the most refreshing aensa-tlo- n

Imaginable. Each rain drop beat-
ing upon the skin' stimulates the action
of. the particular portion on which it'falls.; .;

There is nothing better for the com-
plexion than rainwater, and if you
are, desirous, of improving the' texture'
of your skin you should never, use. any-
thing else when bathing your '.face.'
Catch a quantity of fresh .water. every
time it rains and notice how quickly.
It will reward you for the small amount
of trouble. . .;Y ;. :' ": '

When you return to the house after
enjoying a walk in the shower imme-
diately remove your .damp clothing;
then take a bath in warm water, fol-
lowed by an alcohol rub. : Rest for a
few moments If you .feel, the slightest
bit fa'tcued and you are ready for the'

your ' you.

and

last

'

lay

and
,

- -'

be produced. For 'the holder use a
piece of leather of any desired color,

'say 15 by SO Inches square. Fold the
ends ; toward the 'center and crease
along the folded edges, after which fit
the pasteboard to what will be the bot-
tom of the folder. - , ."YXX' '

Make, the lining,' but before' attaching
It stitch two satin pockets ? on each,
end, which will be folded under with'
tha overlapped corners. Bind the edges,
in any preferred style.' If. a monogram'
Is desired Cut the Initials lth a small
eyelet punch and place ' satin4 back of
it - This should be shown on one of
the overlapped pieces.-- ; - -

If you care tp famish the folder with
writing equipment fill the pockets with
stationery and add a black panholder
an4 lead pencil, ''.

which to done late to-- on the - Col. Francis H.
French, wife Ver

"During the course of mine laying
activities, we will. have service mine
practise," stated Captain' 'Hlnkfe",
"about toe last September; to the
left cf thharhor'.. .Thla wiil probablv
take 'place In the daytlm6, atout noon
or so. We will blow wry two acta al
mines, each con.Ulnln i00 ppundg'rpf

The RInggofd arrived here' Satur-
day,' nine days from San Francisco, in
command of Capt H. F.'CoIley. The
ship's home pott is Seattle.' and this is
her annual vialt for mine-layin- g' pract-
ise.:.-' " .' .

:
' ';- - '

Walmanalo
military busiv and

ness and professional men now being
r tai me rrcsmio, oan rrancisco,

Paul J3. Malone of the Second
Infantry, Fort Shafter, will nqt return'
to Honolulu next month as he had
planned, but will remain at the, camp!
as aq instructor. , ...'t, ; .';

San Francisco newspapers state
the camp new has an enrolment

of .more than 80 citizens, and; that
Capt Malone's lectures have , been
very Instructive and
The camp' was ordered by. the wat de-- !

partment. Major James G. .Harbord,'
First Cavalry, is in charge. i

Sixteen officers of the Hawaiian de-
partment, traveling under orders, will
make the trip to San in the
cruiser, .Maryland."; This will 'J some
what relieve the transport congestion
but there, still a number, of ,ofa-cer- s

who .will be leit in Hawaii fpi;
an" extra month owing to lack ot ac-

commodations. Officers .are or-

dered to the 24th Infantry at San Fran-
cisco, will he "Jiven, the preference on
the September boat but as there will
bo no reservations for Oahu on J the,
October boat the balance will have
to..wait until November, - when twq
transports jyiU be returning Ma-nll- a.

'4 v; 'i--

(Special Star-Bullet- in Correspondence)
FORT SHAFTER, Aug. Special

Orders No. 172 were received from the
War Department yesterday' directing
all officers recently assigned to regi-
ments stationed in . Hawaii to leave
San Francisco tm'thejjransport sailing
September 6 cr 7. The officers leav-
ing here to Join their regiments in the
states; will pass, those' .' taking their
places' Jn piidocean. To the 2d infan-
try comes Col. "Watted H. Chatfield,
27th infantry; Capts. Charles L. Mc- -

Kain. Infantry; Edwin S. Hart
shorn, 3d Infantry; Robert' H, Peck,
22d Infantry, and John Randolph, 6th
Infantry; 1st Lieuts. Arthur T. Dalton',
20th Claire R. Bennett l"th
Infantry; Robert" M. Ly en, 11th nfantry,

and Benjamin H. McCIellan,
2d Lieuts. Ralph C.

Holliday, 22d Infantry;. Theodore W.
MarUn, 17th Infantry; Edward F. Wit-Bel- l,

6th Carl L. Cohen. 11th
Infantry and Alfred RoCkwooJ,
12th Infantry. .'.

Company officers will be
to companies by their, regimental
commander. ;

The fact that the transport arriving
here from the Philippines about Sep-
tember 4.' is not crowded as' ex-
pected is a great relief to the officers
ordered to the states, as expect-
ed to have to double up in 'Quarters
with those coming in. but the War

appealed t6 and decided
that officers desiring to remain on de-
tached service might as well be on
detached service in San Francisco as
here. The good ship Maryland in
a great measure, relieve the conges-
tion on the as It will take
the following passengers from
Shatter: Capt D. W, Chamberlain,
Lieuts. Campanole, and Ed-gerl- y

and Dental Surgeon Deiber.
Members of the 2d. Infantry leavig
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Histe About 1
Parcbsslflt of Shoes t

YyniLE Individual comfort must' be
;X- - dieJntnlB 'J!3. iTi Pur
chasing shoes, yet there are a few gen-

eral rules, of soma aid In obtaining
that comfort. ;; X."'.'- - ''

The, natural lines of the foot' are
graceful and beautiful, and this nat-
ural . saape should not be lost sight of
in selecting; shoes. The .large toe is
usually longer, than the others,-an- in-

stead of running stralghl ahead, as In
the so called "anatomical"; slopes
sllghtlyX Th shoea, should therefore'
be somewhat pointed, .slanting; front

sides toward the center, with the
Inner slant slight. s , ' ' , j
..Time spent In the 'shop obtaining a
perfect fit in shoes Is time well spent,
for discomfort always means lowered
efficiency and a degree of nervous
Strain. ; Laced shoes can be more read-
ily adjusted and so are often preferred
to the buttoned style. If the buttons
are properly placed when the shoe la
purchased, howerer, or after. It has
been worn a few 'days,, buttoned shoes
may be very satisfactory the nor

'mal Individual. .'
, The close fitting, extremely pointed
toed ' shoes ' with , the, , absurd . French
heels can be too strongly, con-
demned.' Very' high heels are especial-
ly harmful to the young, ai they throw

' body, out of correct position and
hlpder its proper d evelopm ent. The
matter, of wearing low 'shoes' in' cold
weather should be noted too. ' It is Im-

portant that thefeet be' kept warm
and dry, as chilled feet ' are frequently
responsible for numerous ills.

Experience, with a large variety of
materials has shown leather to be "the
best for' all "round use." 'It is tough,
flexible, porous, reasonably waterproot
and permits a moderate degree of ven-
tilation - ': xx V:-;:;:. "

Bee that Cm beam In your eyes is a

cablei, was be transport are:
day. .. .

- . - - : ' i and daughter: Lieut

e

u

Francisco

from

23.

20th

Infantry;

2Sth Infantry;

Infantry;
W.

;:

assigned

was

many

was

transport

Silvester

the

both

:

for

not

the

non W. Boiler and three sons! . Lieut
L. O. Mathews; wife and three chil-
dren ; Lieut C. H.' Wright wire 'and
ch,Hd; Lieut and Mrs. Preston and
Lieut; and Mrs. Reed. With the ex-cepti-

of . Cot French and . Lleuta.
Wright and Mathews, all of the above
named officers go to the 24th Infantry
and Will, wait in San Francisco until
the return of that regiment from" the
Philippines.-..- . .

. ' 5y 3
Capt jQhn Randolphs coming to the

2d Infantry, from "the 6th Infantry,' la
a brother of Mrs. Atkinson,' 'wife or
Lieut-C6- L B., W. : Atkinson, .of the :2d.'
;;'-- . ' 5T '.ST :.,:-t,'-

,

.

After two. weeks of all sorts cf har-
rowing experiences, Jbraye deeds and
mosquito warfare te 3d battalion left
the qamp fires Iburning brightly and
nder cover evaded, thplr

. Owing. t6 .the hig sUcces4 of tie citi- - deadly enemr: the mosaul--
tens' training camp for. to, before .theif .wUhdra.wal was;

f t
n?ia
Capt

that

.
are;

' who

'

:

will,

shoes,

very,

'

'

:

-.

noted naa scaieq the heights or tne,
Paii and were well a oa this road to
Shafted ou the .evening t'of; August, 20,
arriving in the post at 9 p. m. During
their 6 1ay In, camp mountain' climbing
was, the favorite pastime, and all took

'-

-'part y ; '

.
" c -- r ssr ; 23" : '

Before a crowded house at the Aero-dom- e;

..on Saturday evening the - pie-eate- rs

gave ah exhibition that made
your ' mouth water, ; There' were two
preliminaries and would have been a
final between the winners of the pre--'

liminary, hut- - tight-fittin- g blouses and!
pie-eatin- g contests conflicted. v: The
winners of the first "and second bouts
decided to split the" between them
and take no chances oh spoiling their
tfgures. v Pvts. Jenko of Co. G, 2d Inf.,'
and, O'Neill of Co. B,' were the winners.
In' additioh to the contest several
reels of good pictures were shown. . ".

';. v. ' T "
". ';; '

The 2d Infantry; Exchange has an-
nounced that it ,18 ready to" open its
fish pond again and will, begin deliv-
ering fish on Tuesdays and Fridays.
The'fishi pond' is'onVpf the moiBi prof-
itable featui-e- s

; of the Excbahge.'ln
that' the ; messes of the enlisted .men
can have fesh mullet twipb,' a week
and families of officers are supplied
at small cost Qn account of the
fish and game Jaws the.pond,has heen

i . . i . - i . . i .. ..
cioseu lor paai six monps.;

Quite a number of the oificers and
ladies of the. garrison motored over to
Haflewa on Saturday eveping to at-
tend the ever popular moonlight hop;
on the Ianal of the hotel. Those from
Sh after ' attending 'were ' Lieut and
Mrs. Richardson,. Miss Richardson.
Lieuts, Jones, A. K.. B; Lyman and
Charles ' Lyman and Miss Catherine
Lcniban. t

' '

r Pvt John J. Finnegan. Co. B, 2d Inf.,
on duty .with the machine gun compa-
ny, is transferred to Company F, 2d
Inf., and Prt James C. McPalmer, Col
F, 2d Inf., is transferred to the head-
quarters company - ; ; r

',:''' s
'

" ' August 19, 1915. iSpecial Orders, No. 162. C ;

Pvt 1st Class Claud L. Boseker,
Hospital Corps Schofleld Barracks,
H. will proceed to Fort Shafter, Hi
T reporting on arrival: to the com-
manding bCflcer.' for duty. " '

Pvt. Wilford Kerrn, Hospital Corps,
Fort Shafter, ' H. T., will proceed to
SchoSeld Barracks, H. T., reporting on
arrival to the commanding'general, for
duty. ,'; .

August 20, 1915.
Special Orders, No." 163.- -

The troops cf the following named
pests of this department will be paid
on the muster of August 31, 1915, by
Capt.' Chas. "Van .Way," Quartermaster
Ccrps, - in j person:' ' Fort Armstrong,
Fori De Russy,' Fort - Kamehameha,
Fcrt Ruger, Fort Shaf ter," Department-
al Hospital' and Schofield Barracks, H.
T. Capt Van Way will be accompan-
ied by Pay Clerk E. F.. Ely. Quarter-
master Corps,; Commanding"' officers

WITHERED: SKIN.
TTOVERINO over & hot store to cook

for vsereral hours 'during; 4tbe day
win surely wrinkle the skin unless cars
la taken to, prevent It. Every night
cleanse. ths . face with a cleansing
cream f then massage ten minutes with
a akin food. Wipe off any cream that
la not absorbed, but use no water on
the face." In the morning bathe the
eyes with water, hut use cream on the
face. r:-- ,.

READY FOR A Swiftl

"
;'

v .''.-' V i ,. , v ''J. 4., ';'

ALL the tiny girt or boy needs for a
bathing: suit Is a . pair ot trunks

and a Jersey woven in one, The little
girl win heed ah OH silk cap to protect
her locks from the. salt waea.

wUl furnish requisite ; guards and es-

corts upon "application of the officer
making. paymentsThe Quartermaster
Corps will furnish the necessary trans--,
portaticn.' " Such . journeys Tas' may be
required in the. execution of this or-
der, between Honolulu, S."."Tv and the
posts anil stations named, and return,
are necessary in the military service.'

L First Class, Pvt Eric .
, SLv Palmer,'

Field Company E, Signal Corps, Fort
Shafter, H. T will be discharged from
the" army by-th'- e

--commanding officer
of that, post by purchase. ; ... ' '

' Under the provisions of paragraph
195, Army Regulations, a board of offi-
cers Is appointed to meet as soon as
practicable at Schofleld TBan-acks- , HJ
T to appraise the value of one horse,
the private mount of 2nd Lieut Jesse
A. Ladd, 1st Infantry. r Detail for the
board: T Maj. Julius "A. Pehn, lst. In-fant-

Cant Harry E. Knicht 1st In- -
'faAtry; 1st Lieut' Walter E, Pridien

ist iniantry. Txe proceedings or tne
board wlll.be submitted in triplicate to
these headquarters. V V

-

A general court-marti- al Is appoint-
ed to meet at Schofleld Barracks, T?
H at 10 o'clock a. m., cn Wednesday,
August 25, 1915, or as soon thereafter
as . practicable for .the trial of such
persons, as may t be properly brought
before it,, '4.-,--

.
'

v

, Detail for the Court. ; !

Maj. Vernon A. Caldwell, 25th In-

fantry, v. '' :
--

'
....

;
Capt Americus Mitchell, 25th Infanr

try.: '':,.'... ', ;v.;VvX ; ;;:'-;---

Capt Henry S. Wygant 25th Infant-
ry.-, ; --

. Capt Marshall Childs, 25th Infantry.
First Lieut James A. Higgins, 25th

Infantry." ; " - r r.

First Lieut Donald D. Hay, 25th Inf-

antry."-" :.''.'.!'' ;' "-

First Lieut Charles H. Rich, 25th
Infantry.' '.: 'v';

Second ' Lieut. Livingston Watrous,
25th Infantry. ; V; ; v:;;-,-- " ''

Second Lieutj. Alfred E. Sawkins,
25th Infantry. : ' "r-r- ' ''

Second Lieut Matthew Aii Palen,
25th "Infantry, judge idvocate. : ';

.The employment of a stenographic
reporter is authorized.; r ) ;. ..',:

5. A general, court-martia-l is ap-pcint- ed

to meet at Schofleld Barracks,
H. "T at 10 o'clock a. m., on Wednes-
day, Aug. 25 1915, or as. soon there;
after as practicable, ; for the 'trial' of
such persons :, as , may ?

; be properly
brought before-i-t '

.
" v: . ..,';,' ;(;

. Detail for the Court:
Lieut CoL John E.. McMabon, 1st

Field Artillery j--;
' '

. Capt Clarence R. Day, 4th Cavalry.
Capt Arthur F. . Cassels. . 1st Field

Artillery. :
. ;

Capt John J.' Boniface, 4th Cavalry.
First Lieut Seth W-- Cook. 4th Cav-

alry. ; --.r -;-- . ;;;:':

First Lieut Truby C, Martin, 1st
Field Artillery; V v ;

'

. .:'- - -- ,;.
First Lieut : Seth W, Scofleld, 4th

Cavalry. : " ,;' ..

Second - Lieut John E. Hatch, 1st
Held Artillery. . .

'Second 'Lieut Harold C Vanderveer,
1st Field Artillery. ,

Second Lieut." Alexander L. P. John- -

son, 4 in cavalry, judge advocate.
The employment of a stenographic

reporter Is ' authorized. .

' ' ';

PAN-PACIF- JC tLUB TO
AID IN ENTERTAINING

U. S.' ENVOY TO JAPAN

Though committees from the Fons of
the American Revolution are work!n?
cn the entertainment and reception' to
be tendered American Ambassador t?
Japan 0. W. Guthrie on his arrival
here August 31. complete arrange-
ments have not been made, according
to Dr. S. D. Barnes, president of the
ors,?nf"'ation. '

It has been decided to work with tas
Pan-Pacifi- c Club, and Alexander Hume
Ford Is'accoTd'nsly helping. With - the
arr'nneiements. A lunch cr dinner
will be served at the University Clib
depending upen the timcof the boat's' '' ''arrival. . . . :

So far this season Hans Wagner h?s
made more errors than : he used to
make In three Veara when he wna the
National League's star shortstop.

Oarea Boxes la Which f
To Keep Snk Stowto

3
MMMMfMMtHa;Vvr;

'THE careful woman does no cnvtV'
her silk' stockings belter isa!Into a bureau drawer, but keepe -- cc!

pair separate from, the other In long.!
narrow; box divided off into compart- -,

ments. ,; This makes It eaaet a'so te;
select Just the right pair of atocegs
when one la in a hurry, fcr Ihe day of;
black; silk stockings, with an occasion-- '.
al resort to white silk, la past. The.
modern woman haa bronte stockings!
for bronxe slippers, natural ilk stock-- i
ings for wear with fwu topped but--
toned boots and pastel tinted hosiery to1
match dancing allppere of satin. ' !

It Is easy to make a stockings" bos to
ut bureau or chiffonier drawer. : Cut up'
a long pasteboard bor such a eoata!
and suits are delivered in to make thai
stockings box.' . The partitions which '
oiviae tne long, narrow box Into com-
partments should be placed at.' Inter-
vals of about Ave or six Inches apart
according to the length of the box.
Cover, all the pieces of pasteboard with
cretonne or cover the aides of the box)
on the outside with cretonne and on i

the Inside with pussy willow silk, to i

match.' In this case the partitions alaot
"

will ba covered with" silk. '
COLLARS AGAIN.

TOW that high collars are in fashion
again the shops are selling collar i

forms. Tou remember the forms that
we used to buy? - They were made of'
crinoline or buckram or net "mounted1
with stiff eners, and they simplified the4
making of a stiff standing collar most )

aeciaeaiy, ana iney were as uncomiort-- ;
able as fashion demanded. The new'
forns are like them in most respects,'
but they are not uncomfortable. That ;

is' because the new collar, is not un-- i

comfortable, for it is low in front, al- -i

though it Is very high In back that!
la to say, the collar that needs stiffen-- j
lng flares high at the back, but makes 1

a V closing in' front. One of these
forms could ba easily covered with
ailk or with chiffon. ; '.' ." ., ? -

HE VILL IWS1ST

llrJti I liliFf!

(Special Cable to Nippu Jlji.) !

TOKIO, Aug. , 23. Admiral Kato,
minister of the navy, h:s announced,
that he will Insist upon the carrying
out of the naval expansion plan, when
he meets with the imperial board of
defense at the annual session" next
month in Tokio. The board , is com-
posed of the naval and military' lead-- ;
era of thenatipn, .

..4,.".

Love's

!m

. v, w i. ',

HIGH SHERIFF'S SALE NOTICE.

Under and by virtue of a certain
Write of Execution Issued by the Hon-
orable J M. Monsarrat, district mag-
istrate cf Honolulu, City and County
cf Honolulu, Territory of. Hawaii, on
the 3d day of August A.. D. .1915, in
the . matter of Coyne Furniture Com-
pany, Ltd., a Hawaiian corporation,
plaintiff, vs. Mrs. George H. : Evans,
otherwise known as Annie K, Evans,
defendant Bishop Trust Company',
Ltd., a Hawaiian corporation, garni-
shee, for the sum of Two Hundred
Fifty-tw- o and 79-10- 0 ($252.79) dollars,
I did, on the 5th day of August, A. D.
1915, levy upon and shall offer and
expose for sale and sell at public auc-
tion to the highest bidder so much of
the property . hereinafter referred to
as may be necessary ; to satisfy the
said Writ of Execution, at the Oahu
Prison Stables; rear , of Oahu Prison,
Honolulu aforesaid, at 10 o'clock a.
m. of Thursday, the 23d day of .Sep-
tember, A. D. 1915 all of the right;
title and interest of. the, said Mrs.
George IL Evans, otherwise known as
Annie IC Evans, in and tq the following-pe-

rsonal property of 'the defen-
dant, unless the sum due under said
Writ of Execution, together, with in-

terest osts and my fee and expenses
are. previously paid. ;

" v ;; ' ' :

PROPERTY TO BE SOLD.
Two Morris chairs, 2 center tables,

18 chairs, 3 rockers. 1 writing desk,
1. couch, 1 box couch, 2 large rugs, 3
small "rugs. 1 dining table 1 buffet 1
serving table, 1 china closet 1 kitch-
en table, . 1 Ice chest, 2 bureaus, 3
chiffoniers, 1 small table, 1 kitchen
cabinet 2 veranda chairs, 1 cot. and
spring and 2 mattresses. .

. Terms, cash in United states gold

Dated at Honolulu, City and County
of Honolulu. Territory of Hawaii, this
23d day of August A. D. 1915. '.

W, P. JARRETT.
' High SheriffTerritory of Hawaii.

... e249-Au- g. 23, Sep. 8, 22.

OutgohifT Pascnjrrrs by, : '

IT?S Of : M I A
We give our personal attention to nil onlers.

; CITY TRANSFER CO.

;'5i:,:.. JAS. II LOVE.

IBIi
rr

Read their Ads. and profit
thereby. . .

They strive to assist yovi In
yourbuyirW . .

.."..-.- - .'

Co-opera- te with them by
tracUntf with those who

CARRY. TtfS BCST. '

'" .... '' i .'' . - : e :

v- We have for sale one of the best situated properties

in the district, comprising almost two acres and only a

few moments from Nuuahu Street; i ; ;' -

WE SELL AS A WHOLE OR SUBDIVIDE

Eiihop ;TrTi3t Co., SCi
v U ' -- Bethel Street: X l"

--Hawaiiana are Hairing Their Home at the
:' HOTEL PLAZA '

.

. San Francisco's newest hotel in tha heart of the clty.'s theater and
, shopping district, while visiting Panama-Pacifi- c international Expo-
sition in San Francisco. ' , . ; ; '., ; . .. . ;

Exposition, Location, "I

Depots,, Cuisine," UNEXCELLED
Docks. ' ." Service," '' ) . ; ,

: RATES REASONABLE ; :"'

X JOHN G. BAEKER, Ilanaging Proprietor.
Paradise Tours Co Hotel. and Union streets, local .representatives.

X"X;: V- ' Xr " ; - if

; PHOIIE 2205 EEACH33 .

Hustace- - Pecli': Co.,' ''Iiltcl.
- ALL" KINDS OF ROCK AND SAND FORXONCRETE WORK; .

"FIREWOOD AND COAL
98 QUEEN STREET ' ' P. O. BOX 212

Depend Upon Honolulu Merchants Vho Advertise.

Let Advertising Be Your Guide When

is is

is is

3C

; ':

The Man

Buvin

That which worth buying worth advertising
and that which worth advertising worth buying

"Ad 99
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FOUR MORE ALLEGED 01

ununu urn an Dice
raum a ULiiwriUi)

Series of Raids and Arrests By
Police in Attempt to Clean Up

Resort Near Schofield ;

V Raids on Wahiawa "blind piga.
commencing Saturday afternoon, are
still continuing, and tnfs morning four

'4: additional sue jwrts were rounded up
' and faced Police Judpe Monsarrat on

charges of both selling and keeping
intoxicating liquors at Wahiawa.
Italph Gonsalv?s waived preliminary

'examination and was bound over to
the grand Jury.

The other seven defendants were
offered release on bonds or bail to ap-
pear Friday morning for triaL James
Field, an ex-color- soldier, faces two
charges and ba.il was fixed at $400 in
his case. His white wife also faces
two charges, and bail in her case was
fixed at 200. William H. Tompkins
reserved his plea until Friday. All
the others entered pleas of not guilty.

Those arrested to date are:
James Field, colored, former soldier,

of the 25th Infantry who followed his
former comrades 4 to Schofield, and
who,' with his 'white wife, runs a room
ing house atVahiawa.

Ralph. Gonsalves, colored, retired
v leader of the 25th Infantry band.

Mrs. Blair, who also runs an estab-
lishment at Wahiawa, is the wife of a
federal prisoner now serving a sen-
tence of a year and one-hal- f.

Corporal W. M. Alford, colored sol-

dier,' is reported to have run a restau-
rant and a questionable establishment
at Wahiawa.; .

' ..

William H. Tompkins, retired ser-;jrca- nt

of the 25th Infantry, alleged
that he conducted a dive at Wahiawa.

Mrs. Mary Kahae. who Dosed as
wife of Tforapkins. She is a Hawaiian
and was given until tomorrow to raise
$200. ball. '

-
' ., '

Frank Hawkins, civilian employe In
the Schofield Barracks laundry. Faces
two charges of selling and keeping
Illicit tcoze,, ." ,

Mrs. 'James Field, accused Jointly
with her husband.' . . ,:

Alford, Mrs. Kahae, Tompkins and
Hawkin3 were arrested today. " The
raid was conducted by License In-

spector Fennell and Deputy City and
; County .Attorney Chillingworth. Field

is now on, parole from a suspended
sentence in Circuit Judge Ashford's

; court on a similar charge. The al-

leged joints are on both 6ides of the
Toad near Wahiawa ''village and It is
reported that on pay nljrhts revelry
and carousing are at-th- eir height
there. , ..

Mrs. Blair presented a pitiable

PRELIMINARY

'-- of

"Honolulu Auction .

Rooms"
We beg. leave to announce to the

public of Honolulu that we have open-
ed "The Honolulu Auction Rooms" In
Stores 6 and 7 in the Kapiolanl block,
Alakea street, opposite Bailey's Fur-
niture Store, where, commencing Mon-
day, August 23, we will receive furni-
ture and other personal property to be
sold by auction. . These sales will be
conducted by the James F. Morgan
Co., Ltd., and will be held on. Mon-
days and Fridays of every --week. "We
feel that these rooms will fill a re-
quirement of the public for a perma-
nent place where they can send - all
kinds of merchandise, furniture, plants
end personal effects to be sold by auc-
tion to the very best advantage to the
seller. These saJes .will be managed
by J. S. Bailey of the Honolulu Wire
Bed Co., ' Ltd. ':; V.s, .

No Rear :r
Reflections

Vilh Tories

The curved Torlc
shape does away
with the annoyance
of rear reflections
entirely. Your field
cf vision is widened
and'the close-fittin- g

edges can not Inter-fer- e

when you look
off at an angle.
; Come in and see
vt about them.

A.N.SANFORD
Optician
Boston Bldg. : Fort Street

. Over May & Co. '

sight In police court today.' Walking
up before the Judge, she held one In-

fant in her arms and a three-yea- r old
daughter clung tightly: to her. She
told the court that two other children
are at the Castle home and two oth-
er! are at the Salvation Army home.
She Is the sole support of the. two
who were with her In court this morn-
ing, her husband being in a federal
prison. Bail In her case was fixed
at $200 cash or $400 bond. .
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And the Crowd at Police Court
Today Had Its Morbid Cur- -'

iosity Satisfied -

"The defendant Is charged with
having unlawfully sold intoxicating li-

quors." "; -

A little, bent, misshapen, middle-age-d

woman stood up before Police
Judge lionsarrat this morning as Dep-
uty City Attorney Chillingworth: pro-

nounced these words. It wa the be-

ginning cf the day's prosecution of
offenders and the hot courtroom was
crowded with a' motley-lookin- g and
sordid throng, the curious, staring,
brutish crowd of the police court.

The woman, before the police Judge
carried a tiny babe in her arms. It
might have been six or seven months
old. At her sice stood a little girl of
perhaps three. The baby's soft hair;
was i golden, and so, too, . were tho
curls of the little girl. Their eyes
were blue.-- - The -- woman's eyes had
once been blue. Now. they were fad-
ed; her sparse hair was faded. Her
faco was seamed and seared.; But it
was not a bad face, not so much bad
as vacant, lacking in intelligence. It
was a hopeless, tired, homely face.' .

She was dressed In a single flowing
garment that had once been white and
she looked as it she had made a piti-
ful effort to appear clean and tidy
before,, the Judge. But no clothes
could make that bent and lumpy fig-
ure ?, tidy. t And under - . the. drag-
ging, soiled garment she wore a pair
of huge shoes' as misshapen, as her
body or her gnarled hands. . - ;

, She stood before the judge, and the
babe In her arms began, to whimper.
She soothed It with low' words and
with a : mocher's' quick, -- tender little
shakes, pattings and caresses. The
little girl of three was restless. She
ran around the courtroom.- -. She paus-
ed In front of the judge's rostrum,
she tiptoed, fearless but with grave
care, over to the bench where police
giants, huge cw.ee rs in plain clothes,
und attorneys, were sitting, r Frighten-- ,
ed for a moment at something, she ran
back to her mother and hid her head
in the woman's voluminous dreas, but-soo-

the little curly head looked out
and the restless feet took her on an'
otheV circuit of the courtroom. Wide-eye-d,

perplexed of face, , wondering
what all this solemnity might : be
about, what made all these big men
so silent, she went from one to the
other, apparently seeking a smile on
every face. But there were no smilcsi
Somehcw .the cynicism of the police
court habitues was forgotten. Instead,
whispers of pitying comment rose as
the men saw the two little children
and their mother brought before .the
police Judge.

Meanwhile Deputy Chillingworth
and the attorney for the defense were
arguing the question of bail.

"Your honor, I ask for a substantial
bail, and I submit that the woman and
her children are better off In jail than
where we found them in a room 6x8
at Wahiawa, surrounded by unspeak- -

able mud and r filth," said Chilling'
worth, v.- v :. ..: -

' The other attorney thought the ball
was too much. . "This woman . can't
leave the territory; v Let her go on her
own recognizance," he urged.

"If you do, your honor, she will go
right back to Wahiawa and take these
children back to that life. There are
certain facts we know which make me
say 'that we owe it to this woman, to
these children, to keep her away from
there, said Chillingworth.

The Judge asked a question.
"My husband,"," said the woman

then, speaking for the first time, "is
serving a year and a half in the stock'
ade at Camp Castner." r

: "And ; the children," said Deputy
Chlllingwcrth, "Your Honor, the chil-
dren can't be. worse off in jail than
they were at Wahiawa. 1 Two of her
children are now in the Castle Home,
two others are being taken care of by
the Salvation Army. And they are all
weak-minded.- "

The little golden-haire- d girl, in her
restless circuit of lie room, by this
time was back at the prosecuting at
torney's desk. , She stood between her
mother and the tall depuy city attor-
ney. She looked up into his face and
tried to take his hand, but her arms
wero too short to reach the distance.
So she contented herself with finger-
ing the big book in which the mother
was ' charged with, sellins booze il-

licitly.;, .v

The judge fixed the bail at $200. The
woman, soothing the tiny child In her
arms and taking by the hand the
scarcely larger child went back to her
seat on the bench with other offenders

Near her sat anctlier woman This
ether woman was al3o before the
judge fcr the illicit 3ale of liquor. Her
Husband was not in a stockade. Even
then he wes sittins in the nriscners
deck ten yards away a fat. DowerfuL
swaRgcrin? negro, his Aoad close-croppe- d.:

his dark face immobile, h's
ca-alc- restless 'and 'nai'asyi'' Ilis
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cenes
. The old problem of the coming visit
of the mother-in-la- w held no terrors
for J. K. Iokepa; that is. until "she- -
got there yesterday. Then it was dif-
ferent, and Iokepa settled the ques-
tion in his own way,- - Today he was
arrested on complaint of the lady.
who says her son-in-la- w choked her.

Ten Japanese sal in a circle at a
School street establishment ca Satur
day night and staked their week's
wages against one another in games

'of chance. In walked detectives from
Captain - McDuffle's office and the 10
went to jail, only to be released on
bail soon afterward. Eight of the 10
repaired : to another joint on River
street near Beretania Sunday night
and again in walked the officers.

William Splcer, - a pioneer on the
Honolulu taboo list and who was ar-
rested a few days ago for being found
in a saloon, tried a ; new way to get
booze yesterday; that Is, It was a new
way for Willie. He decided toMmper-sonat- e

a man in a fit in hopes that
spirituous stimulants ' would be given
to hira. But alas, Willie was taken to
Queen '8 hospital and given a drink of
water. ' : ::.

Tern Blevlns came home Saturday
night feeling quite exubrious and : In
the midst of a verbal combat with his
wife, Mary, Tom grabbed an Iron Bkll-l- et

and tried to carry on a successful
attack. Mary resented this form of
warfare and she grabbed a platter.
This she aimed with" great skill at
Tom's head. The range was well es-

timated and charge was well timed, so
Tom was taken to Queen's hospital for
repairs to" his vcut head, and later to
the police Btatjtn for safe keeping.

Complaints were made to the police
last night by hotels ' and rooming
hcuses in the vicinity of Pauahi street
near Fort; against the ; sbouting and
howling , at the Holy Rollers' hall on
Pauahi street, where, It was reported,
a soldier had Just been "converted"
and to show his sincerity is said to
have broken all howling and rolling
records. .Policeman Sanders was sent
to tho hall to Investigate. " The re
ligious observers demanded that San
ders show his authority to break up a
religious meeting and as this point
somewhat: puzzled the policeman, 'a
coniprcmise v?aa effected whereby the
meeting broke up at 10:30 o'clock.

DAILY REMINDERS

St Louis College will open Septem
ber!. Adv.- - m v ' - :

!' " ,':; ':- -
Round- - the Island In auto, J4.00.

Lewis Stables; Phone 2141. adv.
New and varied assortment, of cmc

mlllinfry'for street and dress occa
sions, at Milton & Parsons.-Aa-v.

The (loodwin. only exclusive corset
shop In Honolulu: absolutely new 1915
models. Pantheon building. aav. -

Pmami hats reduced from- - JlO to
$7.50; ; Pork Rico hats reduced from

5.50 to $2.75.- - Leading' hat cleaners.
1152 Fort sW opt. Convent adv. --

Snecial sale of haU for school. Mc
Gregor & Blatt, Fort street. Adv.

It's. not onlv tha actual amount of
weekly or monthly savings you de
posit with Bhop & Co. that counts-- it's

also the character you build along
ith the bank account :

-

NOT LIKE THIS IN 1914. -

; .Ty Cobb has stolen more bases this
season than the ; entire Philadelnhia
American league team. Connie Mack
must be a real law-abidin- g leader this
season. -

VERNON REFUSES LEVERENZ.
Walter Leverenz, formerly a . star

pitcher with the Los Angeles club and
now with' the St Louis Browns,' was
offered to the Vernon-Tiger- s and was
turned down.. . . :- -

wife 13 a white woman: The negro
husband is - also accused of selling
booze without authority of law.

As the two women; sat there, th?
little girl began to whimper.. She
needed the attentions of a - mother
Turning her back to" the crowd and
shielding herself and the little girl as
well as she could, the mother tried to
attend the child; But tke baby In her
arms made the task impossible Then
the other woman," the negro's wi'e.
bent forward and took from the moth-
er's arms the squirming baby ant held
it gently until the mother's task was
done. And for a moment all hardness
fled from the faces of the two women
They exchanged the faint worn, sor-
rowful ghosts of smiles. -

Both women are well-know- n to the
police. Illicit liquor selling is not all
ascribed to them. Tho little bent
woman whose husband is serving a
federal sentence is, say the police
guilty of a graveT offense than sell-
ing liquor, an offense h the den-ut- y

city attorney hinted when he
spoke of her littler dirty room at Wa-
hiawa and surroundings so dreadful
that jail for a babe in arms and a girl
cf three is preferable to that dishon-
ored home. Thinking of these six
children, four of them known to be
weak-minde- d, the other two yet too
small for intelligence; thinking of the
mother's. queer, distorted, empty face;
of the husband shut a way from h";
of -- poverty.: and misery thlnkin? of
these things the observer at the po-

lice court feels less indignation than
pity: at the thought of what she .Is
charged with and what- - Is whispered
about her. ; ;-

- "--
:-

Yes. the police-cou- rt crowd had its
morbid, staring, unclean curiosity
gratified this morning. The news had
gene ' forth ; that Wahlawa's ?Klood
Town" had been raided, and 'these
were some of the people who have
helped give that "town" its unlovely:
andslgnificant name. ' ;.?r :r

KTOinflmiHonolulu Ccminandery ; No.' 1 will
hold a special meeting: tonight at 7:20
o'clock. Important business.

' The death warraats for the execu
tion of the trio of Filipino murderers
condemned on Kauai, hav not been
signed as yet by the territorial gov
ernor"-- : ':: v.- r

Circuit Judge Whitney has signed a
decree permitting the adoption of Ju
llet ; McNabe by William Benjamin
Amesbury and Mrs. Zoe H. Amesbury,
his wife. .

Ladies of the Christian Women's
Board of Missions of the Christian
Church will hold their regular monthly
meeting tomorrow afternoon at 2:20
o'clock at the home of Mrs. Bergln on
Heretania street a

A social will . be given tomorrow
night, bv itbe Get-Read- y club of the
Intermediate department of the Y. M.
C. A. The boys have Invited a select
grcop of friends, to whom they prom
ise an enjoyable evening.

About y worth of damage was done
to a shack In the rear of the Hono
lulu Hat Works on Hotel street yes
terday. Sparks falling on the roof
started the blaze. The kitchen army
of the Hofbrau cafe got busy and ex
tinguished - the blaze before the fire
department arrived. : -

The caseCcf the territory vs. the
Hamakua Mill Company has been sub-
mitted to the local supreme court on
reserved questions from the fourth cir
cuit court at Hilo. ; The defendant is
charged- - with failure to pay the fee
oa a merchandise license.

In the case of John Payne vs. . M.
T. Furtado, defendant and T. Miya-sak- l,

garnishee, an action for debt a
stipulation that the ' appeal may. be
heard on the briefs filed In the case,
with oral agreement has been filed In
the supreme court ,

An application for citizenship has
been filed in the federal court by Carl
Ditsch, an eiler on the U S. cruiser
Aiaryland.? The application was re
ceived sunder the act providing for the
naturalization cf honorably discharged
enlisted men cf the army and navy.
Dltsch Is a native of Essen, Germany.

HOUSEKEEPING HINTS

Not vtt An housekeeners realize, the
wonderful labor saving appliances
ready to their hand, appliances, that
virtuallv solve the vexhlsr servant
problem which harasses every house
keeper nowaday wnether sne- - pays
wages to one. two or half a dozen do--

mestics, ..- :' V - :
;-
- ' ,; " ' ' :f :

These labor saving appliances are
the various ' electric ; devjees --which
make tinthintf af all of the hitherto
burdensome household tasks, and In
a home equipped with modern electric
appliances one maid can do the work
for: a famllvof eieht with ease. Of
course, the - electric contraptions cost
a good deal to Instal, but their initial
cost will be well Daid for in the sav
ing of time and wages throughout
nnny : years thereafter. -

i The electric washing- - machine In
the kitchen washes the household lin
en and even sheer, delicate personal
finery in quick time and perfect man-
ner. Meanwhile the cook" may be

to her baking, or. if she is
also general ; maid,1 may , be sweeping
out p?rlors and hall. In the afternoon
the electric manele and flatirons will
make short work of fin ishlng the laun
dry process, and an extra woman may
be had in for a half day to take this
work off the general miid's hands, s
: Electricity also helps the cook to
prepare- - the "meals "with special meat
choppers, bread, cake and mayonnaise
mixers, nut grinders cream whips,
fitted saucepans and pots for one gas
burner, - and sllcers that cut ' twenty
slices of bread in half a minute. Ther-
mos bottles wlir keep sauces piping
hot for hours, and cocktails Ice cold,
so that in preparing' a large dinner
everything will not have to be rushed
at the last minute. . - ' "

I FADS AND FANCIES

Midsummer; brings .the really fllritey
gown, as ephemeral as. possible.? For
such a frock nothing Is lovelier than
the embroidered Swiss flouncing with
which the white counters " are heaped
high. It is not very "expensive; it is
quite durable, and very appropriate
to the tiers of - ruffles which we call
skirts this season. - Some very attrac-
tive gowns of old-fashion- mull in
white and biscuit were shown recent-
ly in a collection from Paris; while
literally millions of yards of tulle hate
been - employed 'by , the designers for
afternoon : and evening frocks. Net
is an admirable substitute for tulle if
yoU'Want a gown, to give you longer
service, ' while - the organdies are de-
lightful. There is a new kind in fine
white with a flower in a butterfly em
broidery upon It at Intervals, in two
colors. .

'V:-;:-':'-- .
-; ::;-- :

Old-fashion- ed flowered lawns and
muslins have reappeared, together
with Irish dimity.'. Girlish frocks are
evolved from, pale colored organdie,
pink, lavender, yellow and trimmed
with many tucks or narrow pleatings.
Cotton voile; or .cotton Crepe are fab-
rics of many possibilities which have
been wonderfully developed by domes-
tic manufacturers. Stripes of liter-
ally all known . kinds are .found here,
and dainty challi patterns,: with
checks, diamonds, dots and the new
wallpaper designs of stripes and flow-
ers - combined. ,:, In all-whi- te ', crepes
there la a : damtsk stripe or ; figure
which is very good, and more expen-
sive varieties are hand painted.
?' Many frocks are :. constructed of

r fure to Ca. C2zzi L . J
l5rtr-- A thicklyrtllcrt J t7 1'- .-l l

4J Izt Eye Coirfort. At
ITour Drr 'stU 5." s rer EorJ:. llzzliz t: i
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SAYS HE Hi!
HAD VACATION

Harry Murray, superintendent of the
water and sewer works department
who was reported to have suddenly
Btarted on & vacation on Maui follow-
ing his "mysterious" departure on the
Mauna Loa Friday night, denied to-

day that he intends to take a vaca-
tion. :'C :':': :i:'

"A vacation?" he said. "What is a
vacation? ; - I've neyer had one. and
don't intend to have one. . Ben Hoi- -

linger, our erstwhile supervisor, and
myself - slipped ' out quietly Friday
night to Maul to take a look at the
water wheels at the Pioneer mill."

"Murray is right" admitted Hollin-ge- r

today. "We got back' yesterday
morning." Superintendent Fraiee of
the lighting department has recom-
mended the Pelton-Dobl- e wheel and I
argued for open competition. The Pio-
neer mill people, who have both the
Allls-Chalme- rs and the Pelton-Dobl- e,

highly recommended the former wheel
In preference to Frazee's choice." ;

FASHION JOTTINGS

To keep furs from moths harg them
on the line for several days and beat
them well Put them in an unbleached
muslin bag, tied tightly at the top.
Moths never will enter. j :

A serviceable house skirt is of dark
blue denim, made in a plain, simple
way. It is easily washed and will out-
wear all other kinds of goods. Denim
sells at 12 1-- 2 or 15 cents per yard.'

Handkerchief linen can; be ' pur-
chased for 50 cents a yard, and this
will make nine handkerchiefs. They
can be hemstitched and an edge of
lace sewed on; they are very pretty.

A little greeni sage' placed in the
pantry will keep out red ants.

When - the : floor cloth gets really
dirty wash it with clean warm water,
adding a little liquid ammonia. Change
the water frequently; use a" big soft
cloth and wipe dry with a duster, as
little pools of water left will rot the
cloth. :" :: !

The woman whose time Is valuable,
but who desirea everything to be neat
and trim will always keep on the pin
cushion in her sewlngr room a needle
threaded with white thread and one
threaded with black, so she can sew
on buttons and hooks and eyes in a
hurry,-- . Often when dressing a button
or hook becomes loosened, and it can
be replaced in a minute's time if one
has the threaded needle on hand and
does not have to look first for the
thread and then for the needle, t '

Pure alcohol can be used with won
derful success as a means of cleaning
black Spanish or Qhantilly lace.", The
alcohol should be poured Into a clean
basin and whipped with the hand un-
til it is forthy, when the lace should
be dipped into it and well worked
about with the fingers until the dirt Is
removed. After gently squeezing out
the spirit the lace should be laid on a
folded cloth,k the patterned edge pulled
out' each scallop or" picxt.belng fast
ened down with a uin. aen perfect
ly dry the lace she unpinned
and pressed gently bu m the palms
of the hands until sit.., ith in lieu of
ironing It as this would flatten the
pattern and spoil the color. . ,r .',

':- - m
TO CLEANSE FEATHERS.

Dip them in a jar of gasoline and
leave, them: there for a few minutes;
then remove and rub them with a
cloth. This will usually: make the
feathers come out beautifully whiter -

Another way to treat feathers is to
rub them thoroughly with magnesia
or French chalk and wrap In tissue
paper and lay aside for several days,
rubbing gently t with, magnesia each
day. At the end of four or five days'
time they should be quite clean. '

DEMAR EE GOING GOOD.

Recently "Al" Demaree wen his
fifth consecutive game,- - and some ad
mirers of the one-tim- e Giant twirler
telegraphed the fact to McGraw;. ; : "

handkerchief linen, both white and
colored. Often two colors are com
bined in one gown. New are the alt
over flower patterns and the patterned
stripes- - a - white ; one and a- - colored
one the colored powdered with tiny
dots, for example. Bordered linens,
as well as cotton crepes and voiles,
are shown in great assortment but
gowns . of bordered- - material require
great ingenuity in the making, or they j

will appear too obvious. . , r .

r r v :

Assorted Sweets
Dinner 1 ,
Fancy 8weeta
Thin Arrowroot
Kindergarten --

Shortbread .

Osborne Abernethy

Special Sals of

Auminum V

Perfect Goods at Startling Prices:
Saucepan and Cover. . . .... .. . , ... ... ,$IjOO each
Double Boiler .V. . ........ . . 1.50 t ich

Tea Kettle...... ..... ......... .... .... .. ....... 2JS each

Kitchen Set 8 Pieces, consista of: '
Eight-inc- h cake pan, 9-In- pie plate, cake turner, measuring cup, skim-
mer, ladle, soup strainer, 2juart pudding pan i....;...V....$1X0 set

Th8 House of Houseware! ' ' ' . 63-C- 3 Hir.T C

n

o

WALL

i," '
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'

:
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TOILET ARTICLES
:':6A-:-:r;-

PARISIAN IVORY
Hand engraved illuminated

monograms initials. : A
carefully selected stock the'
latest shapes. '

'

Value ' Quality, .' Variety

Choicest
Rich Milk and Cream from certified cow3

.. -
. Butter freshly churned every day, 40c per

s ICECREAM

HONOLULU DAIHYIIEN'S ASSOCIATION
' : ;" "Phone 1542

'':': Perfect economy the home is net rr::'.
ble except' through the sincere cc:7:r;.t::n.
every member of the family. One p:r:;n'3 c

les3 spending1 must completely fn::trt2 th: c:
est efforts of all the others to provi-J- : fcr
future. All should endeavor to c-- -- n::-i- -

expenditures by the minimum prcepeetivo in::
always providing the biggest pceeibb mirjin

' :emergencies.
In thi3 wav it will soon be learned what

actual necessities' and " what are simply ' 1 : :.

Then the "leaks" can be stopped and ths zzz:
of savings deposited in the bank as a rc::re f
to safeguard the home against any poeeicb
verses that may come. '

BISHOP
Savings

Everyone sounds the praises of
TVIcVitie & Price's tcotch Bis-

cuits.
4

Serve the following
Golf
Small Cafe Noir
Queen's Mixed
Kell Fingers
Cream Toast
Small Rich Tea
Little Folk

and
of

in

at any meal :

Turn t':e little dice to 1-2--
7-1

Dairy

r
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MONDAY..... AUGUST .23, 1915

Murder hywholeftaie. 'exrused irhen railed "war- -

,fte, just QS'steahnTj by million!, U applauded irhen
rolled "promotion. VJtmkWJrvk--

JT(Afrl Tint I

ro incidents;

r. ue oi a respected citizen and one who hasdona n ln. - -"insure or useful work forJiawaii, ,n a moment of forgetfulness left heruuo sianumg outside a theater without lights.She vas haled to the police station and keptthere for for v. t :AryJ tuiuuies wniie sue secured(Kcash bail Her escort, a family friend, aman who holds a substantial and trusted gov-
ernment position, was treated with blunt rude-iies- s

when he tried to give his card to the police
m recant on duty so that the lady might --otemporarily while bail was arranged for. The
7VC "a?, ine car? they could with little trou-
pe find; the owner the ext day,' even if she
should not appear and! the ladrand her escort
were emniea to courtesy and consideration at
jonsr. iney received the contrary.

The second incident: Two notorious charae-icr- x,

Mr.-an- d Mrs. James Fieldwere arrested
on Saturday by the- - liquor license inspector,
i'iuu kcu. wnn me illicit sale of intoxicating
Jiqnors. They are charged with being' large

miuouiors' to tne shameful conditions of
Waiuawa's 'Blood Town. " They have made
tronble pr the police, the courts, the license
inspector They were arrested in the heart of
Honolulu..;: Sheriff Kose not only al towed the
ouple filj afternoon to hunt for $800 bail, but
u taileda police officer wbo accompanied them

from Honolulu t6 Wahiawa'while they tried to
et bondmen. r-""- :V..' - :

:

These' (to incidents, coupled together, speak
.'or thenU" elves. V .

:
. ; v';

VILI trilLRE BE A SPECIAL SESffTft ?I9

. A spec Li session of CongTess is 'not unlikelv
be a?esu!t 'of. the Arabic" sinking anU the

' i.rrcasingly tense situation. - President Wilson
u his cabinet might summarily sever rela- -
r.ns wjtii: Uermany but the consequences of

.us would, be so grave that the chief executive
: .ngirt well hesitate to take all the responsibil
ity on. his own shoulders. Congress aloe,-o- f

.irse, lias the power of declaring wdr-on'- a

;,ign nation. To sever diplomatic relations
' would merely be" necessary for" the president
i instruct the state department o recall Am- -

i.assador uerard, and to hand Ambassador von
1 Vrnstorff his passports.: - V; - v '

- It is only a short, time until Congress assem
hies in "regular, session.1 The , rapidity. ...with
whh-.- u evt'iiis are assuminga ueciaeuiy ugly
line very possibly might influence the admin
itraiion. to summon the lawmakers together
hofore taking any step which rwould commit the
nation irrevocably to a breach with one of the
bel 1 igerents. , Jurthermore, in the commerce
blockade carried' on by the Allies, the United
States has a disagreeable problem whicli has
to be thrashed out soon, and the administra
i ion may wish to Jiave Congress in session when
this issue reaches its diplomatic climax.-TH-E

WARSAW VICTORY.

The opinion expressed in these columns on
the day; after the fall of Warsaw that Ger
many's victory was a greater moral than strate-
gic, triumph 'appears in an interesting discus
sion by 'one of the Cliicago Tribune writers.
This critic says :

,
; , -- ; ';.

.
- .: , : :.

It is from the point of view of politics arid
the . German morale that the fall of Warsaw
must be viewed as of greatest moment. V

4 'In Germany the taking of this shining prize
will not fail to hearten the people, encourage
them to bear, the tremendous sacrifices of the
"war, and to hope still more confidently that vic-

tory awailslneir banners. In Austria-Hungar- y

arid especially in the Slavic districts, the effect
cannot but be of the greatest value to the Ger-
manic allies - ' ';

t
; .:

"That the capture of the Warsaw line breaks
the power or spirit of Russia is, however, not
to be considered. The resistance of the Russian
army has been proved too often for informed
observers' of the. war to expect anything re-

sembling collapse. Back of the Warsaw line
is another of great strength, and the ability of
a staff and army which has been able to cope
as has that of Russia with the most staggering
difficulties of the campaign, and, what is of
vital import, a continuance of the costly drain
upon , the Germanic allies' resources of men
and muiii:i2s"

BARGAINING BULGARIA;

Directly contradictory reports
Bulgaria V intentions come from the Ki

HONOLULU STAR BULLirnN, MONDAY,

erning
ntente

PnTror nnrl tho TpntoTiic Allies. The former

claim that Bulgaria has ljeen given such con-Miccln- ni

nc tn inmire her earlv entrv into the
war on their side. Today Berlin says that Bui
garia and Turkey have signed a treaty by

hich Bulgaria will at least remain neutral. -

Whatever :W;the
.
stage of diplomat c;b

AUGUST

iations reached, there little doubt that Bul-1.u- r. swngie postponed

rana .iooKinir iur mc uesi
nlavin-on- side against otner. Thompson,

ends view first, ;delaying action until iiauuia spend
fiprcplf nhb discern the winners, and

cond, getting many pledges from the win- -

eirlp itofisililft before actuallv takinjr the

long ago June 14 last Bulgaria sent
eries to Great Britain, France, Russia and
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venfnred certain tentative proposals in which ed where

i spent honeymoon.
Bulgaria hinted territory present home at

riv;ipo-A- a want. Dwight residence, Maklk
O - '

K

On f Ausust diplomatic Tepreseniauves
of the! four Entente Powers delivered a joint
communication tlie Bulgarian government
outlining some concessions ; Bulgaria might
. ? t. ' ! . li'j T..ihope receive, Milwaukee,1

satisfied and had massed 150,000 Dwight
months.troops Turkey 's jrontier. ,?

However, we t truth until
censors us.

It appears that the Pacific Mail old of
fender in the way worrying Pacific commu
nities resrardins intentions.' Under head
of "Oregon 1852,' the Portland Evening

leieeram nas mis remiuicBucc cc
of citizens of Portland, T.; had been'held,
at which resolutions were passed. deprecating a
mmorpd contemnlation the Pacific Mail
Steamship Company-t- o remove their depot from
Portland and stop jdirect communication;
iwppn Portland and San Francisco."
many vears past another company has been sup- -

nlviriff water communication between those
cities. Portland must have "jrot in the neck"
from P.

delegate boardr

government arid returning the good old
of territorial administration only. How a
like that could. get. the city charter
convention a mystery.
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WOODWARD, deputy
Honolulu .steamer

Mauna Saturday
islands.

DRUNNlEH. well-know-

engineer Francis
visiting iknlulu,
mainland September

CHARLK3. FOIDES, superictofl3-en- t
chairman

pub'ic retu'u-e- d

Honolulu yesterday
Kauai.

ROBERT SHINGLE
parents 8'A-pou-

project- -

Saturday
L:hikal,'

summer home.

BOTTS, purchasing agent,
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HANTO IS HERE

10 tHKE STUDY

OF JAPANESE

Result of. Visit of Owner of
Kobe Newspaper Will Be

Petition to Parliament y

TO URGE LETTING DOWN
OF BARS TO MAINLAND

Foundation of Museums in Ho-

nolulu, In Continentiaf Cities
and Canada Will Be Asked

E. Hanto, owner of the Japanese- -

American ews cr Kobe, Japan, is
i in Honolulu making a study of the
Japanese situation, and getting opin
ions from local Japanese preparatory
to sending a petition on Japanese-A-m

erican Questions to the Japanese par
liament. The nature of the petition
is as follows. ' a
., 1. To ask the Un.ted States gov
ernment to consider the. approval of
Japan as a first-clas- s power, giving
the same treatment to the empire as
to other powers. '

2. To abolish the so-call- "gen-
tlemen's agreement" and ask the Unite-

d- States to admit all Japanese free-
ly. ,r.::.s:L-'-,r---::y:-:-

. ; 3. To promote, all Japanese trade
in the United States and establish the
credit of the Yokohama Specie Bank
in the latter country, for the benefit
of Japanese businessmen.

4. To establish at the expense of
Japan Japanese museums In the large
cities, of the United States, together
with one In Hawaii and one in Canada.
... 5. To ask the United States to al'
low the free entry of ail Japanese sub-
jects from Hawaii to the American
mainland. ;

6. To ask the Canadian government'
to admit all Japanese subjects to that
country. j,- :y:'y

: Mr. Hanto has announced that he
will deliver an address on tlie differ-
ent sections of the proposed petition
at the Asahi theater Sunday evening.

PN DISTRUSTED

POSTi fIXICO

China and Japan are working to
achieve a good understanding between
both nations, according to Dr. V. K.
Wellington Koo, who, only 29 years
old and a graduate of Columbia un;
versity, is en route to ; Mexico ' today
as Chinese minister to the so-call- ed

'republic. v-

Dr. Koo was in this city yesterday
and until the Persia sailed today, He
says the people of China are realiz
ing that a boycott is a two-side- d thing.
and that unless a nation produces all
it needs, a boycott has another effect
than the. one Intended.

The young diplomat was for three
years counsellor to the Chinese de
partment of foreign affairs and Eng
lish secretary to President Yuan Shih-Ka- l

of China. He doubts whether Chi
na's president really means to make
China a monarchy after two years.

A significant thing in ' Dr. Koo's se
lection as Chinese minister to Mex-
ico, is. that he is distinctly persona
non grata with the Japanese govern
ment-..- ;' o j

When the recent negotiations rela
tive to Japan's demands on China for
territorial concessions were held, the
Chinese government wanted Dr. Koo
present as adviser to their diplomats.
Janan refused to allow him to be pres-
ent. ; :V v: ; '

.
-

Dr Koo's selection as Chinese min
ister is believed to have significance
in view of the fact of ?' Japan's .; al- -

eged Mexican activities. , V

limuTNIi-DVILW-
Q

I L. McCANDLESS: I am not
pleased at the news or Judge wnu- -

ney's reappointment, if he is going to
be - reappointed. I never was in fa
vor cf his reappointment.

MALCOLM A. FRANKLIN: The
ccal Democrats sent a delegation 10

ask me why I should have ianea io
recommend the appointment of Demo-

crats for the positions of chief justice
and second judge of the local circuit
ccurt I told them It .was Decause i
thcusht Chief Justice Robertson and
Judge AVhitney were the proper kind
of men for the places, and worthy of
reappointment. v-

Sale
Two-bedroo- m house on Young Street near McCully

; Street. "Well built and very attractive. Con-

venient to all ears ........ : . , : . ...... . . . . . . . .$.''700
Six-bedroo- m modern house on Lunalilo Street.

All conveniences. Good view. . . .......... . . .$8000
Three-acr- e lot on Round Top Slope, fronting on Manoa

Road. Magnificent view. Choice location.
Desirable lots in e Hills and Kaimuki.

Guardian Trust Company, Ltd.,
v. fctangenwald Bldg., Merchant 8t..

Four Beautiful Designs
in Table Silver are-r--

THK FAIRFAX ';. : -
; THE LEXINGTON ;

THE ETRUSCAX ?

THE CARMEL

Kach has i ts own ind i v idual cha rm,
and of course one or another will havov
its own circle of admirers.

We have very complete stocks of all
jiatterns, and can furnisli you with either
full sets in cabinets or with individual
selections. :

Wichmiari 6c Co.,
Iicading Jewelers.. "

RAISE ANOTHER FIFTY ' '
FOR FLOOD SUFFERERS

r...f -i.- -.

Another $50 for the Chinese .flood
relief fund .was reported today by
Willlani Yap Kwai Fonsr of .ihe.Chi- -
neser Christian - Union's . subscription
committee. v ?'.A

This organization has already
cabled $5040 in gold to relief headquar

.........
ntfs pfrppt

y r

ters In China and expects to cable
nearly $900 more within a day or two..

Thomas Carney, employe Of the
Standard Oil Company at BayonneN,
Jn who was attacked by a crowd dur-
ing the recent strike. Is dead as a
result of his injuries.. . , . ... .. . .

Long Branch churchgoers' will boy-
cott movie houses on weekdays that
exhibit on Sunday. .

A cozy bungalow, oh an ex-celle- nt

lot in " Maldki
Beautiful," can be secured by
a first paymerit cf S50 0, the
other nnvmpnfc tn fnllnv tvrf.
tilarly at the rate of $48 month:'
ly. The total cost of home
and lot will be $3450. There
are just 5 of these opportuni-
ties. v-- : ' :y : '

V V:-'-

iahionds .IfSS'Sffi?:
VIEIEA JEWELEY CO., LTD., 115 Hotel St.

Waikiki

Limited.
.r,;

FURNISHED

Palolo Ave bet. 12th and Koko Head aves.. 2
Pahoa and 6th avesv corner Aptly.' furn.)..... 2
Waialae road (ptly. furn.).'. ... .yi. .v. 13
1117 3d ave., Kaimuki..... ... iV.. .."....... 3
25C8 Rooke St., Punnui ,... .7.:.. . 4

UNFURNISHED

r-

' '1

bedroom s . . ." $ 4 0.00
.50.00

'. " 17.00
; " 123.00

" ....... .23.00
" ...... 75.00

UK

Ilackfeld and Prospect sts..., .". ; 2 bedrooms. ... . .$27.50
Cor. Kamehamel.a ave. and Manoa...' 2 " ...... 40.00.
Two new cottages, "Royal Grove".. ................ $23.00 and 40.00.
Wilder ave. fopp. Oaho College 4 30.00
14 Mendonca Tract (Liliha st.) 3 " ...... 20.00
18 Dayton Tract (Liliha st). .. ........... .. 3 ...... 20.00 J

40 Reach V.'alkr. 3 . " 33.00
0 lv rnRU st, v 4 3250

1004 W. 5th ave., Kaimuki...... 4 - ...... 16.00
1020 Aloha lane 2 "

, 18.00
1038 14th ave.,. Kaimuki..., 2 30.00
1313 Mskilti st f

3 30.00
1.139 Wilder ave. 4 40.00
1205 Wilhelmina rise, Kaimuki. 3 " ...... 23.00
1562 Nuuanu ave. . . . . ....... .. . ... . . ... . . 5 .. . .. . 50.00
104 Kins st. ............................. . 2 . .

' 30.00
2130 Kamehameha ave., Manoa ......... 3 ...... 40.00.
1 23 1 Mtitlock &v& .... ., 3 22.o0
Kgw &tO st, t, r . 3 4000
Young and Alexander sts... .. 2 " ...... 23.00
12th and Mauna Loa aves Kaimuki.... 2 v " ; 15.00,

st.

r?

iV-



Towels
cheaper to use than to
pa laundry bills.

Per Roll, 35c
Flat, 35c the pkg

We tell flxturet for
either kind.

Hawaiian News Co;
Umitsd

Young Hotel Bldg.

Toyo Panamas
For Men, Women and Children.

K. UYEDA,
1028 Nuuanu 8L"

HEYWOOOc SHOES
15X0 and $1.00

4t th ,

SHOE
' STORE

mriE
in

MANUFACTURERS'

. ME LB A
USES THE
MASON A HAM.
LIN. v..- -

MUSIC CO.

Phoenix Hose . . . , . .7Sc
Phoenix Sox .50c

THE CLARION

iiiE

BERGSTROM

The Ideal
recommends Adler-Rochest- er

v , suits . '.'

' "' ' '
t 76 Hotel Street

FANCY? CLOTH TOP ; BOOTS
V?FOR WOMEN "

; ' '

Something Unusual.
MclNERNY SHOE STORE

Fort, above King St.

H. HACKFELD L CO.
Limited.

Commission Merchants.
,'.';' HONOLULU

HAVE YOU HAD YOUR FEET
"FOOTOGRAPHE- D- YET?

REGAL BOOT SHOP
Fort and Hotel Streets f

i - .... . ,

HONOLULU MUSIC CO.

Everything Musical,;

Fort, next to the Clarion

VIENNA BAKERY
Tha Best Home-Mad- s Bread

v In Town,
1121 Fart St . .

K Phona 2124

" You meet your
friends at the :

SWEET SHOP "

Phone 1498
; FRANK V. HUSTACE
Automobiles and Motorcycles

Repaired.
427 Queen St rear Judiciary

.; Building. :

ARTISTS' MATERIALS
WATER COLORS OILS '

V at the '
HONOLULU PICTURE FRAM.

ING AND SUPPLY CO,
Bethel St-- near Hotel.

D O A N E
Motor Trucks

E. W. ELLIS, aola agent, 11
Pantheon Building. Phona 8CS2

New Manila
Hats

HAWAII & SOUTH
SEAS CURIO CO,

Young Building

SENTIMENT AGAINST

BE AS HOT AS

So Says Dr. Warlman in Ad-

dress at Christian Church
Yesterday v

At the Christian church yesterday
morning. Dr. 'John W. Wadman, super-
intendent of the Anti-Saloo- n League,
addressed a fairly good-size- d ..audience'
cn the question 'Can you make men
and women moral by law?" The speak- -

er took for his text Matthew 6 and 13.
I.' Lead. U3 not Into temptation." and
' rtopied the teachings cf the text to
l! ccniru-- n statement made by liquor
people anent the subject rf legisla-
tion as it refers to their line of busi-

ness. The first point the preacher
made was that this "slogan of saloon-Ism- "

Is in Itself a reflection upon the
business which the liquor people seek
to defend In making the same. If m

were moral, why should the
liquor people endeavor to defend it by
stating that no legislation can made
men and women moral? . ; j

--There Is no one Institution," Mr.
Wadman claimed, "that Is the cause
of so much sin and crime, misery and
sorrow as 'the saloon. Fully 73 per
cent of the crime committed against
society is ; traceable directly or indi-

rectly ta the liquor traffic and we
claim that society has a perfect right
to protect itself against the output of
the saloon on this account Saloonlsm
claims that the law protects them.
That Is true, but society hs a perfect
right to change thatlaw", for the law
Itself, encourages, immorality. It is an
cpen doer to weak men aad women td
commit rime'

. "We mayuendeavor to shift the re
sponsibility from our own shoulders to
that of the police, and claim that we
pay the policeHo protect society and
punish crime, but the police pH'",
crime arter the'tr.me la committed
and the wrong is done to society, while
the criminal himself with those de-

pendent upon' him frequently become
a burden to the community. If you
and I as upright Christian citizens did.
our .duty as faithfully as we should,
these saloons would have no longer
any legal right to' exist and the shut-
ters .cf the devll'g headquarters would
be hung up forever more. V v.

"Cut we can make men and women
moral by law In this way. Today we
are considering the relation of a man's
environment to his" character and we
know -- that a man's conduct is largely
governed ' by t his outward circum-
stances. Little children bred and rear-
ed In vicious surroundings almost In-

variably become criminal, while the
whclescme Influencesof our well- - or-

dered homes create , good .citizenship.
Indeed, there are many people, in so
ciety whol would quickly i fall away
Into crime. were a life of cmf '.mc?
easy an ( safe. So that when saloon- -

ism claims that you cannot make, men
and women moral by law, we claim on
the other hand that we can do so in
so far as social environment , is con

' 'cerned. -
.

"It is not true that it is unwise to
legislate in advance of public opinion.
Take the case of Lincoln, or take the
case of Mcses, who, in his great work
cf creating a splendid nation cut of a
mass of poor, degraded slaves, lifted
up a standard of law before he began
to teach them a system of morals, and
after the promulgation of his code of
laws came his splendid- - system - of
morals. The result was 'a nation born
in a day " ",

"We can point to Russia where the
law prohibiting the use and sale of
vodka'; was promulgated a year ago.
far In advance of public opinion, and--

now we are reading In the daily press,
accounts of the regeneration of Russia.
We can legislate in advance of public

lIAVii YOU

A CHILD?

tonsr for children, but becroae of
omccunbte physical derangement are deprired

of this greatest of all happiness.
The women whose names follow were restored

to normal heakh by Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegeta-
ble Compoond. Write and ask them asout it.

:p 1

i

tok your C5om- -
pound and have a fine,
strong baby. " Mrs.
John Mitchell, Mas--
sena, N. Y

"Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vecretable Com round is a
wonderful medicine fcr
fzpectant mothers. "
Mra.A. M. Myers, Gor- -
donville, Mo.

I highly recommend
Lydia E. Pinkham's Veg
etable Compound before
child-birt- h, it haa done so
much for me." Mrs. E.
M. Do err, R. R. 1, Con-shohock-

Pa,

I teak Lydia E. Pink--
ham's Vegetable Com
pound to build up my
system and have the
dearest baby girl in the
world." Mrs. Moss
Blaseley, Coalport, Pa.

"1 praise the Com-

pound whenever I have
a chance. It did so much
for m3 before my Iktie
girl was born." Mrs".

E. W. Sanders, Rowlea-bur- g,

W. Va. .

'I took yon r Com-

pound before baby was
born and feel I owe my
life to it." Mrs. Winnie
Tillis, Winter Haven,
Florida.

HONOLULU STAK-BUIXETIN-
Y MOXI A V, APCa'ST 2. U15.

BOOZE Wl

j ;

c pinion' tf d VieMiUr- pt, legality
tret si :T;'rirI T Tiers itjv

i ireca iat v, it .i - f yii rs alter
a law cf prohib.' i' a s ena :.U J in th'1
United States th; . e shall I ave ;' ;si
as strong, sane, overwhelm'ag pu'ii.c
vpipion in favor cf the new condition
e now exists ariong sll 'r.3r; in re- -

jsarj tc the iu;-st;- c i als.crv. and
i this charge in riy' 1 i:-- ruV': 3?nti--

mtct, sc far rs .slavery : rrncc-rnej- ,

has taken place within the past 50
years and within the memory of living
men and women."

ON

AT

Walter Scott, in 23 volumes, turkey
morocco binding, I only Shakes-
peare, In six volumes, T. Jf. bindic?
only ?12; Dickens, in 17 volaraes, T.
M. binding, only $27.G0; Dumas, in t
volumes, T. M. binding, enly ?2$.5i
and other works by equally faifta n
writers. All1 these. set3 iss ied b.
Thomas Nelscn the famo-i- s puU'th-ers- ,

and printed on India paper, k.W
fine leather binding. There r.re a.sc.
slx separate, volumes of ".Siiaftes''-er-- '

at 11.50 the ' volume. Come in uni
look over the collection at Arlei'i's,
on Hotel 8treeT. adv.- - ,.y

E ISS
Although Catherine Barker of Mich-

igan, 'who r recently was wedded1 to
Howard Spaulding, Jr., and who is nov?
on her way to' Honolulu" with her hus-
band, Is,.p6ssessed of an estate said to
approximate ?30,000,000 her husbani
cannot collect one cent cf the Income,
It became known recently 'when a
trust deed of the estate of the late
John H. Barker, . car manufacturer,
was found Id the office of the probate
court of Cook county. r k'
; The deed provides that the heiress
shall receive $60,000 a year until she
is 21 years old. Then she is to receive
1150,000 a year until she is 26 years
old." Afte that time she Is to receive
the entire income of the trust fund,
except what is necessary to pay other
annuities. ; ' ' '

;

Mrs. Spaulding is given the 'power
to dispose of the estate by will.--

SUBSTITUTE FOR OPIUM

IN THE TREATMENT OF DIABETES

A number of medical writers agree
that Opium ' (Codein) is their only
agent to reduce sugar in Diabetes.
But, due to its Inhibitions, it . cannot
be given in large doses or long enough
and failure is the rule. , We announce
to physicians that Fulton's Diabetic
Compound Is more definite in its ac-
tion on the sugar of 'Diabetes than
Opium, is .wlthout'its faults and has
this distinct advantage it does not
suppress but assimilates the sugar,
and containing no dangerous cr habit
forming constituents c?n be given in
sufficient doses and for a sufficient
time to get physiological results, viz.:
absorption of the sugar in many cases.
This gives the physician a free hand
to aid as his judgment suggests.
There is-- no .conflict. In people over
fifty the disappearance of the sugar Is
commonly .followed by the gradual
elimination of the thirst, weakness
and painful symptoms, receveries be-
ing reported In many cases as a nat-
ural consequence. Substance of for-
mula surrounds bottle. Thoroughly
digested and assimilated. . No .cumula
tive, or after effects. Honolulu Drug
Co., local agents Literature mailed.
John J. Fulton Co-- 88 First Street
San: Francisco.- - Some analytical re-
sults can usually be looked for the
third week. . The presence of sugar Is
a PHYSICAL FACT and Its disappear-
ance Is a FACT IN PHYSICS. AdV.

ACHI GETS APPLAUSE
AT HOOKirS MEETING

William AchI, an advocate of the
short-ballo- t system cf government for
Honolulu and champion of one of the
proposed charters to be brought be-

fore 'the charter convention next
month of which he is a member, was
frequently Interrupted with applause
as he explained his system at a mass
meeting in Aala park Saturday night
The meeting was calledby Paulo Hoo-ki- i

so that the latter could announce
his advocacy of the old territorial sys
tem of government but it ended in
cheers and applause for Achi.

'

Mr. A chi and Jesse Ululhi and Rob-
ert Ahuna, the latter two Democrats,
engaged la a verbal combat at the
meeting but it ended when the former
challanged the latter two Democrats
to a debate, which challenge was not
accepted. '.

ATTRACTIVE POSTER
FOR MEXT CARNIVAL

An Immensely attractive pester, de-
signed for distribution cn the main-
land to bring tourists to the Mid-Pacif- ic

Carnival in . Hool . . "a '

February, has been completed by P. J.
Catton of Honolulu, a reproduction of
the design having been published In
Jhe Sunday, morning paper yesterday

CLOSE FRESH AIR CAMP

AGAINSl SLAVE8Y IXTPPDAY; 300 CARED FOR

PRINTED

illAPAPER

--CLASSICS

ARLEIIill'S

IIIUlBslES
KT.0FH

WA1ALU.4

Palamv Settlement Buzzes
With Ac.'vity i i Prepara-

tion for '.Vcrk of Winter,

The trf-s- air camp at Walalua,
which has been conducted so success-
fully fcy the Pa lama Settlement this
summer, i which has provided en-

tertainment and rest fcr nearly 300
Ilcncluiu tenement mothers and their
children,: will clcse dq August 5.
". This announcement '' was 'made to-

day by James A. Rath, head-worke- r

of the settlement. During the sum-
mer 199 mothers and children- - were
accommodated.

The money which was used to
make the camp a permanent institu-
tion was received by the settlement
largely from private ' subscriptions
from Ilcnolulans. - :;

"I can only sincerely thank the peo-
ple of Honolulu: fcr what they have
done," ?.lr. Rath told the Star-Bulleti- n

today. "Through their efforts and
generosity the fresh' air camp has be-

come a permanent feature of the set-
tlement's work, and that it is going
to be an annual success goes without
saying. It will be opened next year,
and at that time we hope to take
care of even a larger number of moth-
ers and their children.'

PACHEC0 WILL TELL
WHAT PORTUGUESE :

; CAN 00 FOR HAWAII

It will be Portugueea Day at the
Pan-Pacifi- c luncheon, tomorrow. M. C.
Pacheco being the speaker, cf the xc-casio- n.

There will be ' several dis-
tinguished guests from different parts
of the Pacific w ho are passing through
Honolulu. One of these. Dr. Paul Ka-namu- ra

of Japan, will also say a few
words, and possibly Australia may be
heard from in a. three-minut- e talk.

Covers will be prepared for 100 in
the big gymnasium of the V. M. A.
Prof. L. G. Blackmatr will sing.

FORTY-NIN- E CHINESE
STU0ENTS OH PERSIA

''.En i route to the states to enter
American uni veritfsl k &arty tit ii
young Chinese slufleat fs on -- board
the Pacific Mail 'liner Persia today,
sailing for pan Francisco. .

Of the 49. all but . 10 'are govern
ment" students, thfcif 4Hicn and ex- -

penses being paid for trtim' the Boxer
indemnity fund theV Urnled' States re--'
turned to China. The .remaining
youths are student wicse aolleg edb- -

catiens are- being TaSt fr by Jtheir
parents. Vl

lo coumy
U 4rritorial the. Jailer and

' Dr. V. K. Wellington Koo. rfew Chi-
nese minister to and Guok
Tsai Chao, dean of the Tsing Hua Col-
lege, founded from the indemnity
fund, ; are in charge of the students
whf to enter 19 ediicational insti-
tutions, including" technical and pro-

fessional ' ' 'SChcolS. ;

TO WORK TO ERADICATE ,

STAMMER IN GIN; JAPAN

T.OKIO. There pre over. ' 700,0(KT
stammerers In Japan, according, to
Shnji Izawa a of the Hmise
of Peers, and organizer of an; educa-
tional institution for the correction of
stammering. He ' has Teeri a
close study of this subjecfln the Unit-
ed States and at the request of the
Japanese authorities tr mako
a lecture tour in Japan, particularly" in
the provinces.-wher- e prtmtin-- '

ciaticn is especially defective. -

WILL' HAVE SPECIALTRAIN
FOR FORESTERS' BIG JAUNT

Plans being; made for the. monster
picnic cf Court Camoes, 8110, An-

cient Order of Foresters, on Labor Day
at the Peninsula, provide for a special
train of at least 15 coaches to accom-
modate the crowd- The entertainment
committees are planning tree-- refresh-
ments, dancing, - baseball,5, tugs-of-wa- r,

and other features.- - .The Hawaiian
band wiil accompany the crowd to dis-
pense, lively airs. " ":

JUDGE EVANS, 73, TOvWED.

WORCESTER, Mass. The engage-
ment of Miss S. Louise Wood, daugh-
ter of the late Cyrds Wood, to Fed-
eral Judge Walter Evans of Louis-
ville, Ky has been announced. Miss
Wood was a close friend cf the judge's
late daughter. Miss Fanny Evans, who
met a tragic death two years ago at
Pittsfield. "j. :

Miss Wcod is from one of Worces-
ter's oldest familisies. Judge Evans
Is seventy-thre- e years old and was
born in Kentucky. He has been pro-
minent in Republican politics and was
a former member of , Congress and
United States revenue commissioner.
He was appointed to the federal bench
by. McKinley. . Tlie wedding will oc-

cur Aur. 25. ;
' ;

i

Try your meals.

f The Falama Settlement Is all
! these days .with preparations for the
jfall opninr. Thr fall wcrk will be--
gin Sf ptem'jer 13. The following
schedule cf wcrk, which .was In vogue
last year, will ke largely adhered to
during the coming months: j

.Dally;: Seven public dispensaries
in operation, medical inspection of
school children, district visiting ' by
the nurses, tuberculosis camp, in-

fants' pure milk depot, kindergarten,
night school, gymnasium, swimming
pool and showers, boys' and girls'
club rooms, playground, cottage's and
dormitories. ..'. - - .

Weekly: Sunday school, bor scouts.
j campfire girls, E. and A." club, young
men s club, allegro brotherhood, boys'
gymnasium classes, midgets and ' se-
niors, Kauluwela school athletic

"I P. L." senior glrU' club,
girls' gymnasium classes, midgets. Ju-
niors and seniors; orchestra; sewing
class and musical instruction.

ly : , Moving picture enter
tainments, neighborhood parties and
dances.- r. : '

,.

Monthly: Palama club.
Yearly: Fresh air camp for tene-

ment mothers and children, Walalua.
Occasional: Children's picnics,

boys and girls' camps, amateur dram-
atics, lectures. - V

STEEL WILL AID WORK
OF JAPANESE Y. M. C. A.

At a recent meeting of the directors
of the Japanese -- Young Men's Chris-
tian Association, E. Paul Steel was
appointed educational secretary, and
U. kawaguchl, religious secretary of
that organization. - ..

Mr. Steele, who came recently from
the mainland, will work In conjunction
with Lloyd R. Killam of the Y. M. C A.
in the Oriental association work He
Is a graduateof the University of Mis-scu- ri

and before coming to Honolulu
was principal . of the high school at
Richmond in state. . :

Mr. Kawagucbl comes from the the-clcgic- al

department of the ) University
of Chicago, where he has received the

K degree of doctor of philosophy. He
will arrive in the city the latter part
of the month. - ' ''.'. ;

PRISON CAMP MIX-UP- A

BRINGS RESIGNATION

( Star-Bulleti- n Correspondence)
"

.HILO, Aug 20. Considerable cor-
respondence is still passing through
the mails regarding the volcano prison
camp and the alleged friction that is
L J " A 1 l a 1 ' i m." ' .'

j Baia os 8nown oeiweea.ine
i i t-- vfin4 gnarda;,

Mexico,

are

member

making

proposes

northern

No."

day

league,

mothers

that

Special

ctner people. ; - - ; I :
.

The latest to be heard from is Jul-
ian Monsarrat who, as district road
overseer, has the proposition' of . ad-
vising the roadmakers as to what to
do. He has written the chairman of
the" board of supervisors stating that
be wants to resign his position if it
be thought that he" In . any way is
the cause of any of the trouble at the
prison camp. :':'.';v: V ''.:.

STUCK KNIFE INTO GUESTS.

A booze party on board a sampan
at Maalaea, Maui, ended in Yashlmura
going to jail and Harada and Jlaka-yam"- n,

his two friends, going to the
hospital severely cut by a knife manipu
lated by Yashlmura. . This latter Japa-
nese had been - assisted in launching
his sampan by the other two men.
After the launching he Invited the
ether two cn board the launch where
booze mixed w :th o:iier delicacies. The
party ended when Yashlmura stuck bl3
knife into his guests.

, MAUI MAN STRICKEN.

E. J. Walker of the Pala Store, Paia
Maui, was stricken with paralysis on
August 13, and 13 being cared for . in 1

the hospital at that place. Hopes are
entertained that he will recover from
the stroke.

-

v.

Sur"!3Ct Sixty
Age and ripe experience

mean happiness and useful'
ness when mental and bodily
powers are preserved by keep-
ing rich blood in the veins, y

, Nature's great strength-sustainin- g

nourishment in Scott's
Emulsion creates rich blood
while it warms the body and

alleviates rheumatic ten-
dencies. Its oil-foo- d im-

parts strength f- to f both
body and brain;
It is Nssrulaeat ast AleoM. I j

' 1 j

fil ItT TT T!" ' ', A TT A-- ' I : m

I 'S ' -
' "ThsOaais rr-tifi- i"

t King and Streets A place to to ; :r
1

lCgBS ' '

'
'

. - - . . , , . ,
'

' ' . ,

TTT

y Iii the stores and olTices, the use of electric

fans is now considered nfciinportant a proper :

Hffhtiriff and heatinar.

It is a. recognized fact that breeze, when , ;

needed, customers shop easier, and em-ploy- es

work

-- , Electric fans for business uses meet

even demand of , economv ' efTicicricV and
"

Ions: life. "--

' ::':'..
' '":''; vv ;

The --Westinhoiise Farii is up-to-da- te in
i S- '

-
-- v - ..';

''-;'-
., .;, :: r

every detail. ;; 7 ; ; - Vi-- - v ;: I :

There are' different stvles of West- -

inghouse Fan3 to choose from. Each comes
- v ''.''-'"'

..-.'-- .
t "

... .

. "..
- ,

.
I

complete with cord and coniction.,

Hawaiian Electric Co.,
Phone ?A?A

;; . We to Checking and Cealinr cf 0 : '
,

'

B.AGGAG2 --
' ;

on all steamers without inconvenience to pazseucr-- W

alao make a specialty of Fnnxitnre.fW6via'.',.:v..:f;.. ;

lnioii-Pccili- c 7rc&zCz?Cc,Ls:2.f
U. 8. Mail Carriers. .

: .

King St next to Young Hotel , ,

Yoii Gan Have uZid

A1TD GENEEAL DAIEY FP.0DUCI3
' - Get then at

RAW h J

FIVE

makes

better.

attend

Phcro

"Where Ihe Price is Right." . ; ,

Phone 4225 " - - Fort and Berctania

YOU - CAN ; TAKE: iDVANTAG C J
We furnish tables, chairs and every equipment for social gatherings cf all kincb, zs well zs th3 zzzzzz

ICE CREAM, ' GONFUCTIOr !S, tP
For select parties we have special ice cream.moulds of cmy dzzl jns, initial ir.culdj, card characters, etc., fcr

I distinctive service. These moulds are serving as place cards at many social functicn. ; Our prcduct3 arc tl
j the prices are lower. Bear us in mind when preparing for that nest entertainment. V7e alao maintain an esc,

it for

;r
Maunakea good stop amKrc

should

twelve

outgoing

1C73

i

zry

1

(
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Honolulu Stock'. t: Exchange
If Monday, August 23. II II
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Castle

INSURE
'with

Agents for
FIRE, LIFE, MARINE, AUTOMOBILE AND

TOURISTS' BAGGAGE INSURANCE 1

Open a Savings

Account

; The average man or wo-
man seldom develops the
habit of saving until a Sav-
ings Account has been open-e- d.

The possession of such
an account acts as an Incen-
tive your natural desire to
see the fund grow encour-
ages that tendency to thrift
so necessary to success. No
matter how little you can af- -.

ford to lay aslue from the
weekly wage, open an ac-
count here today. ,

BANK OF HAWAII, LTD.

Corner Fort and Merchant,

L1UITCO

i

lints C N. Ev Letters et
Credit "and Traveler Checks
available throughout ike world.

Cable Transfers
at Lowest Rates

CUOAR FACTORS
COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

SHIPPING and INSUR-
ANCE AGENTS.

FORT BT. EONOLTJLU. T. O.

List el Officers and Directors:
XL r. BISHOP........ President
O. H. ROBERTSON ....... .

..Vice-Preside- nt and Manager
K IVERS .....Secretary
B. A, R. ROSS... . . .Treasurer
Q. R. CARTER. ..... .Director
C H. COOKE. . . . . . . . .Director
J. R. 2ALT. .......... Director
K. A. COOKE.. . .". . .Director
A. QARTLEY. ........Director
D. Q. 1IAT... .........Auditor

L

FIRE INSURANCE

THE

B. F. Dillingham Co.
LIMITED A

General Agents foi Hawaii:
c Atlas' Assurance Company - of

Lond&.t, New York. Underwrit-
ers Agency; Providence Ween-Ingto- a

Insurance Co.
4tn floor 8taigenwald BulldfirA

, THE YOKOHAMA SPEClk.
. BANK, LIMTED.

Ten,
Capital suoscrlbed. .. .t8HK),00
Capiua raid up. ... . . .i.ooo,ooo
Reserve fund ........ 19.C00.OO0

. AWOKI. Ur-- Mronp

Giffard & Roth
ttavtgenwa 6 B Id 3 l02 V srehant 8t

STOCK v ND BOND BROKERS
iMibe Honc'viw afclr an Send

.$

& Gooke, Ltd.
'. i i j- -

Alexandei
&

Baldwin
UmlteeV

JugixFactcff
Commission Merchants
and Insurance Agents'

Aef nte Tor
Hawaiian Commercial A Basal

CO.

Eaiku 8ugar Company.
Pali Plantation. .

!

llknl Agricultural Company. : '

Hawaiian Sugar Company.
: Kahuku Plantation Coapasj.
UcBryde Sugar Cot, Ltd.
Kabulul Railroad Company.
Kauai Railway Company. '

Kauai Fruit ft Land Co, UA
Honolua Ranch.

Bkhop fi: Co.
1 CANKERS :

Pay 491 ysarly on Savins De
poalta, compounded twtM ' v

'V- -
' Annually. : r

VVe arransa all kind of trips
; everywhereIn every detail.

Also luaua and hulaju f

; PARADISE TOURS CO.

; Hotel and Union Sta. s

GOOD AGENTS
--WANTED.

HOME INSURANCE CO. OF HAWAII.
'- -v. v ,r-.- ltd.-;..:- ; - . -

86 KING STREET, CORNER FORT.

HAWAIIAN TRUST
CO, LTD.

Carries on, Trust
Business In all Ita
branches.

J. F. MORGAN CO., LTD.
STOCK BROKERS

Information Fumlsheo no Loana
Made.

Merchant Street -'- 8Ur Bulldlni
hone 157J

FOB BENT
Electricity, gas, screens in all houses.
Small furnished cottage for 2; $15.
Partially furnished house; $32.50.
Fine cottage in town; 522.
Small cottage in town; $16.
New house; $30,

For Sale. "
Choice building lots In Kallhi.

J. H. Schnack,
Real Estate .

842 Kaa.iumanu 8L Telephone 3833

FOR. SALE.
The valuable waterfront residence

of Mr. Kekumano at Peninsula; front-
age lo tu depth 250 ft., airy
cottage, servant : quarters, manienie
lawn, shade trees, good fishing. Price

P. E. B. STKATJCH
Waltj Bldt 74 H. Kins Bt

hi 1 1 11 1 1 11 1 V M ' it

; 1 i '.

lijiill.i iilinniifMt

MERCANTILE. Bid. Asked
Alexander & Baldwin.Ltd '....
C. Brewer & Co. ...... ....

SUGAR.
Kwa Plantation Co. .... 21 4 21 U
Haiku Sugar Co. ...... 162Vs
Maw. Agri. Co. . .1
Haw. C. & Sug. Co. ...
Haw. Sugar Co. .......
Honokaa Sugar Co. . . . . 5!4
llonomu Sugar Cu . . . . ir.o
Hutchinson S. Plan. Co... 21
Kahuku Plan. Co. 1CH
Kekaha Sugar Co. ...... 167
Kcloa ' Sugar Co. .... .. 95 m .

iMcBryde Sugar Co., Ltd. 7
Oahu Sugar Co. ....... 24 23
Ola a Sugar Co.,. Ltd....
Onomea Sugar Co. . ... 34 33
Paauhau S. Plan. Co...... 21
Pacific Sugar Mill ... . . .
Paia Plan. Co. .. . . . . . . . . 162 170
Pepeekeo Sugar Co. . . . , .
Pioneer Mill Co. ... . . 27
San Carlos Mill Co., Ltd.
Waialua AgrL Co. .. . . . v 22 22
Wailuku Sugar Co. , . . .
Walmanalo Sugar Co.. . 200
Waimea Sugar Mill Co....

MISCELLANEOUS.
Haiku P. ft P. Co.. Pfd.. .
Haiku P, & P. Co Com.
Haw. Electric Co. ......
Haw. Pineapple Co. .. .. 33 34
Hilo R.R. Co.. Pfd. ...... .... . .
Hilo Ry. Co., Com. ... ... .53
Hon. B. ft M. Co., Ltd. . . 18 18
Hon. Gas Co., Pfd . . . .... 100
Hon. Gas Co. Com. ; .. . .. 100
Hon.. R. T. ft: L. Co....
I.-- I. Steam Nav. Co...-- . .. . 200
Mutual Tel. Co. . . . . .. 18
Oahu Ry. ft Land Co.. . . 148.Pabang Rubber - Co.. , . .. 10 1U

n

Tanjong Olok Rubber Co.
BONDS. i

Hamakua Ditch Co. 6s. . .
Haw. c. ft Sugar Co. 6s . .
Haw. Irr. Co. 6s. .. . . .; 92
Hawk Ter. 5s, Pub. Imp. .
Haw. Ter. Pub. Imp." s. .
Haw. Ter. 4a .........
Haw, Ter. 3Hi-......- ..

Hilo R.R.Co. Cs Is. 01.. 82 63
Hilo R.R.CO. R.&E.Con.6a 50 - ...
JNnokaa Sug. Co. 6s..... ....
Lin. . Gas Co, Ltd. s... 100
HUI1. 1, u io. Do . . 1 Uti vi
Kauai Ry. Co. 6s...-- . .
McBryde-Suga- r Co, us... .... . 100
Mutual Tel. 6s 101
Oahu Ry; ft Landi uj. ns. iwi4 i.yOahu Sugar Co 6s. . . . .;. 104 105
Olaa ' Sugar Co. 6s 89 32
Pacific G. ft F. Co. 6s.; . v. ... . .
Pacific Sugar Mill Co. 6s. .... ..
Pioneer Mfll'Co: 5s;...; 100 ..
San Carlos Milling. Co 6s ... .100
waiaiua AgrL co. 68.... 100 .,

Sales! Between Boards 10 Oahu S.
r 5. qnn inn inn rtinn i rnn oaa
ka 'Ra. ilrt ViiiX'r; ?ra;-3- . " i
Olaa ' EwJlH-- "'. s"!.

I
At a meetlne of the directors of the,tv.;..u a- -. rt-.v.- - 1

hnittM iiviiiti( o.r I

nilvahlo Amnio 51 IQir ,o Ha.lni. I

In addition- - to the regular monthly
dividend of , 2 . per cent- - 1

session tsaies5 H. C. & S. 2o. 37
H( s m cv.!' inn uiin rnm , zk. si'
Olaa 6U. , v,

. Latest sugar quotation: 98 degrees
test, 4.88 cts.i or f97.6C per ton. "

Sugar 4.8825cts
Beets

Henry V7t:t:n::u:3 fruit Co
.r:

Membert Honolulu "Stock and fiend
Exchange. '

Fert and Mirchant etrtets
.Telephona. 1Cav ' '

RRfiflKL YM ......MAY RFHOF.IP -
"" www ...as

WINTERHALTER'S SHIP
r .:

That the cruiser Brooklyn will re- 1

lleve the cruiser : Saratoga of the
Asiatic ' fleet and will probably . call
here on her way to the Orient, .was
stated bv Cant. H. J. Dayton. U. S. N..
former commander of tne Saratoga,
who Is en route todav to San 'Fran--1

clsco on the Persia which sailed this
afternoon. -

v . ' :

Captain Dayton said the Brooklyn
was expected to sail from the East
August 1, but that he had received no
wora wnen ne iert tne unent. me

t - A. tit,. VlwA.. ..

der orders, i, He has been stationed at
Shanghai...

The Saratoga Is the flagship of Ad
miral Albert- - G. -- Winterhalter, ; new
commander-in-chie- f of the - Asiatic
fleet. ! The - Brooklyn Is a. first-clas- s

cruiser, but has . heavier armahent I

than the Saratocal I

...
William M. McDonald, 26, has been

arrested, chargf.d with stealing 600 f

from the New York Bureau of Munic
ipal Researclu

TC7Z3JLmA-3T-V

FOR SALE.

1914 Ford touring car, $3C0; mileage
less than 5000; excellent condition.
Lieiit. Reed, Ft. Shafter; phone 49fi6.

6249-6- t

Modern 10-roo- m honse, chicken house
and out-house- s. For part-cular- s ap-
ply 950 9th ave., Kalmukl.

6249-C- t .

Team of mules, wagon and harness
for sale or trade for real estate.
Box 207, this office, C2l9-3- t

FOR RENT.

$35 cottage, mosquito proof,
fully furnished, gas stove, servants'
quarters. Corner King and McCuI-l- y

sts. Bifhop Trust Co.. Ltd.. Beth-
el st. (J249-t- f

Two-bedroo- house, newly painted.
thoroughly modern; Alapui st Kn-qui- re

Lu3itana Society. t24D-U- t

1EWELL GALLSILURK BRINGSI

OF P. M. SHIPS

BEG11
vH'

'
:

Pariflf Mali atHn?i am rmwin?
less with every month, since the an -

ncuncement of the company's recent
sale of its principal ships to the At
lantic Transport Company of West
Virginia, i -

The Persia, which sailed today for
San Francisco from this port, en route
home ; from the Orient, will not call
here again until December 4. Al-

though she sails from San Francisco
for Yokohama September 11, the liner
will make no stop at this port She
will call here from the Orient for the
last time January 24. ;

A week from tomorrow, August 31,
the Mongolia; will arrive, on her last

1 nnthnnnrl nvri " Th Korpa will I

601iw.t h.ra inmif so fmm th OHpnt
and sail the next day.. 'This will be
the last pall here of both steamers be
fore they are turned over to their new

When the Mongolia arrives August
31, she will fly the flag of the Atlantic
Tr.nnArt remnant nf VAt .viremla....1 r j 'Itas it was hoisted over her Saturday in
San Francisco.

Last calls , of other Pacific Mail
steamers here,' all homeward bound.
will 5 be ' the Siberia, ' September
China,- - September. 21 ; and Manchuria,
September' 28.

P48SENGX2S ARRIYKV f

.
Per Inter-Islan- d fstr. Kinau from

ITnil . Aifiia . 92 MIrs . FoO. Mrs. I

n. H. Ftao.' C. -- Hurley. Yamasaht.
MlauchL-- W. II. Hindle. Mrs. Cur
ney

' and infant,... .Missn Vcn. . Se? -
Igem. Master xiinoae. s W. iviann

A t lJllf HA Im .T 1
1 Sllva. Mrs. F. I

Gouveia, C. R. Forbes, H.' J. Brunnlea,
I Kj Hamada, . T. Hamada, J. Panue,
Matsumura. Mrs. W. Schimmelfenlng,
K. Schimmeltenlng, Miss F. Deveriii.

C. Wiebke, A. Garten- -

here; A. R Souza, Master K.. Par- -

" . . . ..... n I

Master J. Parit, .Miss u. rarK, xn.. v. i

Sun, D. Baldwin, Mrs. B. Baldwini C.
F: Lund." Miss Aderegg. Miss Nell
Black M. Qzaki, -- D. L Austin, F. I

Wone. Mrs. 6. R. Ewart. Jr4 Miss E. I

Ewart. R. EFart,xGeo. Hoog, C. John- -
: B m. a illHi T ' I t t 1 rxr. Ison. An;iMapw,.wu' .:-u.-

w. r
afna Browi ItV A. airs. :

Baldwin.' Mili J. Baldwin, A. S. WI1--

1 A. KO RL I :naS. W 11CUK. I IWJ. I

Gray,U Tlmmons, , Mrs.- - Paole, C

Gomes, W. r. Horner, s. urawiey,
Chief Hailstorm. :

.

p- - t.i Ta. from Maul
&M1r- -t 'sW C." Loon. Miss A. Lu. Mi
nvan rr Tinit MiM nona. Mrs. AkiJ
Miss Akl. Mr. Aki, A. V. Peters', Miss
U Kalehua, Miss .Armstrong, Mrs.
Trt :irieryi!nf T C Plsnkin . I

4aster Jas. Trip, Mrs. Geo. Trip, miss.t.t Vlir.. .llnnlf l 1C I

Cockett, Miss, Cockett, Mrs. A. r. cen- -

tio. A. p Centio, J. Dow, A. Apo,
Mrs. G. B. Schrader. Miss F. Schrader,
Master Jas. Schrader, WeiweL . Wm
Richmond. W. Mr Cooper, W. Hughes,
H. Glass Bro. Mathew, Bra Andrew,
C: R. Coe, C C. James, J. M. Cum- -

mins, A. Ventura. B. Holllnger. Wm.
Ahia, C. Drake. Wm. Knight, H. Mu
nay. C.S. Clark, Mrs. H. P. Baldwin,
Miss i Keniston, Miss uamm, wons

Msa-- Wnn? .Tone. Miss M. i

s-L- m ir. Pavmond. J. H. Ray- -
w. - -

mond, Jr Miss A. Lindsay, D C. Llnd- -

r tll Mldk-- U I'AT MNISeimond. ! .
" " siV a - V

' ' - tf":. - - . 4.
1 vkfiwKCiVTlX RnOKKTJ I

T

Per 1 4 str. Claudine. for Maul
Aun,at 2S-- A, Haneberg. Mrs. E. H.
Hart. Miss E. Copp, Mrs. L. H. Collins,
n AnHn. Mrs. J.. I. Walker. Mrs. I

irmBti .v.. J Johnson. Miss Mary
rahrai : Ah Pine.

. , t
Per I.-I-.' str. W G. Hall, for Kauai

August 23 G. Wilcox.

Sen I cS OP oMAbnUro
SHOWS S:MALL. SCORE

V0F BADLY INJURED

Many accidents, automobile, bicycie,
motorcycle and . street car collisions, 1

keDt the DOlice busy yesterday ana
Saturday night, but only twice was u
necessary to take the vicucs to tn
hospital.

Saturday night Lum Ching. an aged I

Chinese, was struck by a. bicycle at
King and Maunakea streets. Tne Dicy- -

ele was ridden oy josepn n.un, ac--

o'clock last nieht. Chong Lin was rid- -

Ing a bicycle on King street near Aala
Park when a motorcycle driven by M.

H. Howell of the cruiser Maryland
and with Miss Charlotte Frear on the
tandem, collided with the bicycle and
lnjurel tho rider. Both Chung and of
Lin were taken to tne nospuai, om
the former was discharged today. al

REMOVAL NOTICE"

Drs. A. C. and O. E. Wall announce
that they have moved their offices to
the fourth floor of tbe Boston building

hnve Mnv To J21-3- m

NOTICE.

Notict is hereby given that I will
not dtp restionsiblo for :inv debts con
tracted in niv namp without my writ- -

ten consent.
Dated at Honolulu this 2 1 r.t day of

Ai:gust, l'Ji:..
TOW YIN A WAN A.
C24S-C- t

FOOD SUPPLIES

The Lurline, although somewhat be-

lated, brings a welcome supply of Iur
itan creamery butter and fresh Cal i--
fornia fruits and vegetables to Henry
May ft Co. In addition it has boiled

i Iiain' sm"Keu unacuwursi, orai
wurst, Ashland .bam. head cheese.
smoked tongue, liver sausage, West
phalia sausage, blood tongue and an
assortment of cheese (in foil, glass
and tins) for the leading grocer's deli
catessen counter. Phone your order
to 1 2 7 1-- Adv

MMM NOTES
The schooner Sadie has sailed for

Aberdeen, after several days stay at
PTt- -

The T. K. K. liner Nippon Maru is
ue here Friday from San Francisco.

""r sauea irom me exposiuon
uViw uaiuluaJ'- -

1 wer-isian-a steamer Kinau
brought in from Kauai yesterday a
eneral cargo, including rice, molasses,.LI J J auios.

The Matson liner Lurline will bring
46 sacks of mail to Honolulu from
the mainland. ; The steamer is due to
dock at Pier 13 late tomorrow after-
noon. V --.

After taking cn a sugar cargo at va
ricus ports la the islands, the ; Mat- -

soma is in port toaay, ana win sail
Wednesday morning; at 10 for San
r ruviacu.

Bringing a cargo of pine lumber
jfrom 3rays Harbor, Washington, for. .tl 0 Tt A t. X A - Jaubu n.uuiuu, in- - , luur-musie- u

schocnei Caroline, arrived in tiort
about 11 o'clock this morning. The
boat came in practically on time, and
reported nothing unusual about the
trip

A hole in the forward bilge, in a.i j i -kiuwu companment, was uie Damage
sustained . by the.-

-
American-Hawaiia- n

freighter Georgian, which went ashore
cn Duxbury reef, near San Francisco,
a few weeks ago. The boat will sail
direct to Honolulu from Sail Francis- -

atv Momom fin v nnf tr An 11 HAAnh r

a weBK laier.

"fi" i auiiJiucim .uu
Kauai, to the fo lowing number of
uacas, accoreuig 10 terser akuu m
tne inter-isian- d steamer Kinau: Ke--

ana ougar company v. ti; k. a.
2100; Hawaiian Sugar Company. 51?;
McBryde Plantation Company, 945;
Kcloa Plantation Company, 751; Lihue

n-uwu- ou v,uuiPttii, wv, mw ou--

Bar Aimvurtwvi A.iiaue nauuiiiun
"niauj-- , OVvu

. ' , . .,

John D. Spreckels and party will
hot leave Honolulu until Wednesday
night or Thursday morning in the Ve-neti- a,

it was stated around the water
front this morning. The yacht Is still
at anchor in the harbor, and Mr.
Spreckels and his guests are enjoying
themselves seeing the various places
of interest around Oahu. The yacht
will probably sail for Kauai .before

Wl 41r","f
'

. " 4

A wireless to Hackfeld & Company
I... , . n "rTriHUB IT OUIUU 11UCI AUI Ctt. BUtlCU UUl
the boat sailed Saturday from Toko--

hama, and is due to reach here Mon- -

day or next weeic sne is carrying
oo tons of cargo for Honolulu ana

can take 75 passengers to San Fran--

Cisco. Applications io max, numoer
have already been made but a few
more can probably be accommodated.

' ' ' 'r r .

C. Brewer & Company reported this
morning the liner Ventura of the Oce- -

anic line will leave San Francisco for
Honolulu a week from tomorrow and.
will reach this port September 6. The
Scnoma Is due to dock; here from Aus
tralia the morning of September 9 and
will sail . about 5 p. m. the same day
for. the mainland

Details of the death in the Philip- -

Dines a month ago of the second engi--

neer of the British freighter Calliope,
which left here Friday for New York
Via Panama, are beins looked ud by
gupt. C. F. Mant of the Seamen's in- -

stltute herc The dead man's family.
living in Penarth, South Wales, Eng--
desire the Information. No mention
waa made here by Captain Topp of the
calliope of the engineer's decease

MUCH WHARF WORK IS

SOON TO BE UNDER

WAY 0N GARDEN ISLE

Charles It. Forbes, sui)erintendent
uul,llc works, returned from an in- -

Bpectlon of government work on Kau- -

yesterday. Efforts will be made
Immediately, he said, to arrange for
the land on which the approaches tc
the pro: osed Waimea wharf are to be
erected.

The 'property fcr tho Hanalel w?re
house, for the construction of' which
tne legislature made aiapproprtation,
has been donated to the territory.

Mr. Forbes also inspettel the
ground work for the iroposed NawU!
will wharf extension and the erru ihk
nient work c n Waimea river. He ?a"
this tetter project is weil nnd. r wi y

The discovery of a great temple at
.Mcmrhis. Egypt, belonging to the pe- -

rioU of fiameses 1 1, is announced:. by
the University cf fennsylvar.a, as a
result of tho spring and summer ex- -

plorations.

iHILO MAY BECOME

BIG COALING

STATION

(Snecial Star-Bulleti- n Correspondence)
HILO, Aug. 20. That a new cotnpe -

titor in the coal business of the ter
ritory will soon enter the field in
these Islands and that the headmiar.
ters will be established In HIIol la tha
news that ha filtered ihroueh from
the OrienL

It la stated on eood anthoritr that
a firm of Far Eastern merchants is
aerlmislv thlnltfn of atartln nn in the
coal business In this city, and that un -

limited capital Is available for such a
proposition. The recent addition to
the Hilo breakwater and the probab-
ility of an early completion of that
work Is one of the chief reasons given
for the Interest In things' Hawaiian
now shown in the Orient.

Should certain negotiations be com
pleted satisfactorily, there Is but lit
tle doubt that Japanese capital, or
rather money which Is now invested
in the Far East, win be turned to
good account in Hilo.' The promoters
of; the scheme are satisfied that as
soon as the ' breakwater Is extended
some distance a steamship trade will
spring up at this port that is if coal
ing stations are located here.

Communications have passed to and
fro and at last there would appear
to be something definite to go upon.
It is expected that within a short
time from now a representative of the
Oriental eomnanv will visit Hlln and
look into the whole- - proposition.

PERSIA TAKES ONE

LAYOVERPASSENGER
0M VOYAGE TO COAST

At 1 o'clock this afternoon the Pa
cific Mail liner Persia sailed for San
Francisco, after staying in this port
since 5 o'clock yesterday : afternnon-
whea she arrived from the Orient '

The Persia carried one passenger
from ' Honolulu to the mainland. J.
Paulsen- - She has on board SO ' first- -

cabin through passengers 110 second- -

cabin, and 78 steerase. for San Fran
cisco. The boat brought 47 sacks of
mail. Is one but 3t0pover passengers
could bo taken on here, as this boat
fifes the British flar
" Honolulu carpra constated of 720,tons:
or wnicn 30o tons was Chinese 'mer
chandise .Included in the ; Persia's
through, cargo of 2254 tons is a ship
ment of silk valued at $1,0CD,0C0. Tho
Persia made the run from Yokohama
in nine days. 20 hotirs and 26 minntea.

BY AUTHORITY.

HIGH SHERIFFS SALE NOTICE.

Under and by virtue of a certain
Writ of Execution issued by the Hon
orable J. M: Monsarrat, District Mag- -

strate of Honolulu, City and County
of Honolula, Territory of Hawaii, on
the 26th day of July, A. D. 1915, in
the matter of J. Hopp & Co.,-Ltd.- ,

plaintiff, vs. Variety Film Exchange
Co.,; defendant, for ' the sum --of One
Hundred; and- - Fifty-on- e and 63-10- 0

($151.65) dollars, I did, on the 2d day
or August,-A- . D-- 1915, levy upon and
hail offer and expose for sale an!

sell at public auction to the highest
bidder so much of the property here-
inafter referred to as may be neces
sary to satisfy the said Writ of Exe
cution, at the Oahu Prison stables,
rear of Oahu Prison in Honolulu afore
said, at 12:30 o'clock p. m., of Thurs
day; the 2d day of September. A. D.
1915, all of the right, title and inter
est of the said Variety Film Exchange
Co., in and to the following personal
property of the defendant, unless the
sum due under said Writ of Execu
tion, together with interest, costs and
my fee and expenses are previously
paid. ;:' -- " ,:

PROPERTY TO BE SOLD.
One Eilers piano, 1 Bradford piano,

100 chairs. :v . .: .; :
Terms , cash in, United States Gold

Coin. .';;.::.; : vl,
Dated at Honolulu, City and County

of Honolulu. Territory of Hawaii, this
2d day Of August, A. D. 1915. . .

.PATRICK OLEASON.
Deputy High Sheriff Territory of

231-Au- g. 2; "IV Sep. 1.

; LEGAL NOTICES.- - -

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
First Circuit, Territory of Hawaii.
Notice of Hearing Petition for Ad
ministration. .

In the' matter of the estate of
George E. Piltz of Honolulu, City and
County of Honolulu,. Deceased. '

On reading and filing the petition of
Lily Piltz, .widow, of Honolulu, alleg
ing that George E. Pilta of Honolulu
died intestate at Honolulu on tbe 26th
day of July, A. D. 1915, leaving proper
ty within the jurisdiction of this court
necessary to be administered upon,
and praying that Letters of Adminis
tration Issue to Charles Hustace, Jr.

It is ordered, that Monday, the 27th
day of September, A. D. 1913, at 9
o'clock n. m., be and hereby is ap
pointed for hearing said petition In
the court room of this court in the Ju
diciary building in the City and Coun
ty of Honolulu, at which time and
place all persons concerned may ap
pear and show cause, if any they have.
why said petition should not be grant
ed, -?- '.'-.. v-::- .' r. ..-

-
'

By the court.
r A. K. AONA,

;V..V: Clerk.
Dated. Ilcnolulu, August 16. 19LV

C243-Au- 16, t. 6.
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mt von HAMM-YOUN- G CO,
" LTD Honolulu i

Agents-

j I
1 1

I : ' P.'M. BURNETTE
Commissioner of Deeds far California
and New York; NOTAUY PU8LIC
Drawa Mortsagea, Deeds, Bills of
?',MV.WU,t !c Att0Tey f9P

District Courts. 79 MERCHANT
1 STREET, HONOLULU.- - Phone 143.

B ACQ AGE :

- Honolulu Constructionf J Orayina Co .Ltd
Vv SZ . M Queen St; phone4381

J IF YOU WISH TO ADVERTISE IN
NEWSPAPERS

Anyw-er- a, at Any Ttne, Call m or

B. C DIKE'S ADTERT1SINQ
AGENCY'

124 Eanaoma Street. Saa Francaco

CITY MILL COMPANY, LT2. "
Imoortera of best lrat:r asl I - -- 2

I materials. Prices lw arl w rive
lyour order prompt atic-tl- ca wi::-e- r
I lane 6r-ama- IL e fJiTS.Lwi t-- a-

dreda of --ouea la t!i city -- it- l
feet satisfaction. II ica ts-- at U luu
ccaxalt ca.

n x Latest trM try

1HZ2 TQ7TZJ.

X

Honolulu Plioto
; Supply Co. -

kodak HrADQUAnTrna
: 1CCJ Fort Ctrttt ,

MEAT MARKET GROCERY

a a YES HOP A. CO.

Jordon'o
DRY GOODS

',':" Pert 8L.

FOR ICE COLD DRINKS AND
y 14 PER CENT ICE CREAM

TRY THE

HAWAIIAN DHUG CO.
Hotel and Bethel 8tresta

OGteopatby
DR. 8CHURMANN,

Beretanla and Union Strteta
Phone 1733

Book for auto trip around lx!and
, on Sunday 4 to 8 Pass.
$4 EACH IN FIRST-CLAS- 3

AUTOMOBILE
Sundays speoial rate of 13.50
Opp. Y. W. C A. Phona SZlt

. BUSSES
To and from SCHOFIELD BAR-
RACKS, Afakea and Hotel SU
every Two Hcir 7Sc on way
$1.25 round trip.;
.HAWAIIAN . TRAN3PORTA- -

' 'TION COMPANY

WE BUY
Furniture, merchandise Etc,

in any quantity, for cash.

Telephone 1535

LAMB
SMOKED SNAPPER

SHRIMPS V

Metropolitan Meat Market
Phone 3445,

for

Puritan
Butter

has no equal
or superior. ;



mmm
and Assisting Artists

Will be at the ';.'" :"

HawaiianOperaHouse

Tues. Aug. 24
Tickets on sale at Territorial

Messenger Service, Union St.

. Phone 3461
:

Prices $3, $2, $1

Boxes and Loges M.

t I I I 1 1 I T A I

THE HOUSE OF SILENT DRAMA.
Matins at 1 to 4 o'clock.

1 Evening' performances from 6:15 to
. . .. .10:15 o!dock.. . ,. , . ..

SPECIAL PROGRAM FOR TODAY.
THE MEAN&.AND THE END i

Two reel drama . . . . . , . . . , gssanay
The Methods of Manjaret '

Comedy ...... ........ . Biograph
Cause For Thanksgiving

Coraedi :.'.. , . Vltagraph
The Butterfly's Wings

pram a, Sellg

. C ." . Si,

Vhy Not Have a
Dress . ade ?

. We have the best material for
ieveaing-;'wear--ha- r la, hand- - '

somely " embroidered, plneajpple
silk

Price, $10 a pattern

Japanese Bazaar.
.... Fort Street,

Opposite Catholic Church

To!

THREE FEATURES

ON EMPIRE BILL
- .' "

j-- ;.r; ,
Bernice CrandalL In a leading role

in the drama. "The Romance of a
Poor Young Man" will be found to
possess a most attractive personality,
when she makes her Initial appear-
ance at the Empire Theater today.
Miss Crandall is assisted by. a compa-
ny who make the most of the parts
assigned to them in the stirring two-pa- rt

drama. Tragic scenes, comedy
episodes and picturesque features are
combined in this production. :

.Alfred Marques and Miriam Stanley
in the principal roles in "Everything
Against Him, are said to be excel-
lent in their impersonations. The plot
for this drama was taken from a sto-
ry that recently appeared In a popu-
lar magazine. It deals with a method
employed by the metropolitan police
in running down criminals. The trial
and : conviction of an Innocent man
furnishes the motive for a powerful
argument George Holt, Frederick
Stanley and Alf. Vosberg, favorites
with patrons of the silent stage. are-feature-

in the play. r
"The' Man" That Might Have TJeen"

is a film adaption from a story by
Rupert Hughes It Is ably interpreted
for the screen by William Humphrey,
Leah Baird and a selected company
of players. . '' '.

PMO-DilMO- N

TOl

Henry B. Walthall and Miss Joyce
Mocre, charming actress, will close
their engagement In "Beulah" at the
Popular theater, tonight. This absorb-
ing photo-dram- a, adapted from Agu-t- a

J. Evans romance of Louisiana, has
made a great hit In Honolulu since
its first production a week ago. ;

Manager Bredhofrs next feature will
be "When Fate Leads" Trumps." This
picture is a release or the Alliance
Films Corporation,' and is" an adapta
tion of the novel by Alice M. Rob
erts. It will open for a week's run
tomorrow night, with, the usual We
nesday and Saturday matinees.: t

... "When , Fate Leads. Trumps' fea
tures three stars fJordon r De Maine,
William. A, Williams and Octavia
Handworth and . they are" supported
by what is said to be an excellent cast

M'GREGOR'S NOT POPULAR.

Citizens of Mau have been circulat
ing a petition which asks that the ap-
propriation of JIO.COO made hy the last
legialatwrp be nqt.usefl, in te (recqn-structip- n

of McGregor's. landing. lhe
petitioners ".claim that the. expenditure
cf money at cGregoa'woiild b use-
less, as the landing i put of i 'way

LAST TLTIE

STAR.BTJLLEm filTES TftU
TOT4V T(lD4t .

IGHT

CfemmCTCingIOTro'W'-- r '

WHEN FATE LEADS TRUMP
From the book by'Alicfe M. Roberts.

Sliate nand Erijbsr1 Yourself- - : - - HONOLULU SKATING RINK" : " r
- -- Fort Street Near Beretaniar f

1 v I

GOOD LIUSIC AND GOOD TIME FOR ALL.

Japanese Silk Goods and Curios
S AYEGySl -

1120 Nuuanu St " ' Phone"152 k Above Hotel St

Those Rubber-Sole- d

"Yerana Pumps"
Hive Gome

(White canvas pumps for women
and girls . $2

Very comfy for street wear and for
,: ; "- outings.) : ".': .:

Manufacturers Shoe Store

J L

;,v -

3i
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Melba's Voice And
Art Entrance Big Audience

Matchless Diva Charms Alike

With Personality and Ripe
V

; Vocal Equipment
;... i . i .'.-...-

Matchless Melba! "

An audience that crowded and lit-
erally overflowed the Opera House on
Saturday night echoed and re-echo-ed

this sentiment of appreciation for one
of the greatest sopranos of this or

' 'any . other (time one whose appear-
ances bring ho thought "of comparison,
for she Is a diva apart from coin par l- -

SOU. ' ,
' " :

A cosmopolitan audience men and
women who travel much and are fa-

miliar with opera and concert in New
York, Paris, Milan and Vienna greet-
ed Mme. Melba at the first of her two
concerts. And with those sweet, pure,
splendidly' modulated tones, unaffect-
ed and engaginsfperaonallty and a vo-

cal art to "which the whole world has
paid tribute with these- - and " with
what seemed P particnlar pleasure 'In
singing in Honolulu, Melba won this
audience to unbounded enthusiasm.
..This sincere, enthusiasm began, with

her first number AmbroiseThpTia?
"Mad Scener, from Hamlet, an aria in
which Melba vas gJveuVthe, largest
dramatic, opportunity, of . the, evening.
At every, song the applause and mani-
fested appreciation grejsr and greV un-

til each delightful bow, that she .made
tp.tbQ. pit an,d jgallerya.signaJ
for ah ovation, . : . ---

. Criticl8n? is beside the point In dis-

cussing Melba. Nature, endowed her
with, perhaps; the mpqt, gene'fpus'glft
of song bestowed "op any soprano of
which musical .writers , have taken
note. And personality, studlous'atten-tio- h

to the niceties of yoca expression,
fidelity to" musicianship; wp'ret added
to the endowment and with the years
came' an experience" which tested g,

rejected that which was .not
enbanclhg to greatest effect, acpepted
that which achieved the desired re-
sults.' No wonder her fame is world-
wide; that she Asr referred to' as the
"perfect soprano." Those who heard
her on, Saturday, night might marvel
at this simplicity of her performance,
unmindful of the fact that it is . sim

yoiEiRsiiEiPieiiiis
WILL WINTER liJ liOA'eLULU

, Frank Moss, student of Harold
Bauer, the great pianist, and himself
a pianist and organist of wide fame,
is in Honolulu and will give a recital
at the Hawaiian Opera House some
time, toward, the middle pf September.

MrMpss'VarrivT
the Matsonla.' .

' Hg'" iend 7 at' .'th,
tin;'e to" make 'but aterappraf y stay in
the( Islands but . o delighte hai . he
bepomft wajh' ihe. beauties .of fhe .place
that, he Has taieh a cptag? andj, plans
now t spend the winter "here" " ' v
".The. ypuhi,plantW4e'vdist
tiohof deing compared, to. .his great
teacher, Harold Bauer, in the spirit of
his playing Press notices do him he
honor of saying that his work mqr
nearly approximates that - pf ,Baa.er
than does the work' of any other mu-
sician of the time. "

"Mr. 'Moss studied under Bauer In
Paris v during the 5 years ; of 190a and
1910. Previous to that 'time he had
studied! under other.: famous artist;,

.: The movies ' has cast the "Indian
signt on the leading theatrical stars
of America and Europe. Among the
latest of the legitimate' leaders' to de-
part from the speaking to the silent
drama is Miss Eith Wynne Mathison,
one of England's stars, "The Govern
or s Lady; , is Miss, aiatnison s deout
vehicle, and in it she scores. "The
Governor's . Lady" is now showing at
the Liberty theater and will continue
through the first half pf the week,
closing with the performance of Wed
nesday evening.

In. . his American farewell tour Sir
Henry . Irving selected Miss Mathison
as his leading woman. "The Govern:
or's Lady" is a strong play; a drama

Much praise has been given, in ad
vance, to the Jane Ot'Roark-Brpderic- k

OTarrell Company now appearing at
the Bijou. This company . proves to
merit all that has been said about 1L
Opening Saturday night in "The Law,"
which win be cctmue'd through, Wed-
nesday evening, a packed house greet
ed the company and alternately laugh-
ed and held its breath during the ac- -

ucn or me saeven. , ; ,
Much might, he said of the 'play. It

points a common error' in the legal
procedure of today, snows a remedy,
and does it all in a nice manner. A
delicate subject is handled in a deli-
cate way.- Miss O'Roark in the role;
of a 3'oung" Italian woman Is particu-
larly good, and. judging by her open-
ing performance of Saturday night, she
will be a favorite in Honolulu. This
offering will be repeated for the next
three nights.'

However, the Bijou show for the
early week by no means ends with
"The Law." There are a couple of
photo-play- s, "Alias Jimmy Valentine,"
and a George Ade fable in slang. The
latter Is wmc!ain "nCt'tpioy
tKc formpr,' Paul Armstrong's "great ;

fi- -' - .; j .... ; :

Ma&ical
ti. aT m

plicity achieved with elaborate pains,
constant care and . incessant practise.
Perhaps in nothing is ; this illustrated
more powerfully than ! in-- the. remark-
able clearness of her; enunciation.
. The evening' was a succession o!
musical delights. Mr. Frank St Les-er- .

the pianist, proved to be a juvenile
musician of . noteworthy ability, not
only sa an accompanist, but in his so-
los. A nocturne was beautifully
executed; so,--

, too was an involved
--March Militaire." ; :

Mr. Robert Parker, baritone, suf-
fered, from a . severe cold . and Li his
opening number, the Prologue from ."J
PagliaccL was forced to stop because
of ; hoarseness.: iYoni the; beginninr
his voice had been husky but the audi-
ence realized that it; was a vplec ot
worth and power and so when he was
unable to proceed he, was encouraged
with a hearty. round of applause. Un-
der visible strain, but, with what ap-

peared to be increasing ease, he fin,-ishe-

his r program and .proved, his
merit,;-;- fV-'-Lu-- h :'.::Mme. Melba's songs were, prticu-larl- y

suited to .the" ; informality,, that
prevailed between finger nd audi-enc- e.

Several J little chanson's were
given' Iwlth. entrahcig charm, 'and in
TosU's f 'Goodbye, Summer." and "Ar- -

diti's "Se Sa,ran Itose'5 that. marvelous
voice was a miracle of sweetness' and
sympathy. And "what ; Amerjcah audff
encp wpuld not be pleased at such en
cores as "Comln,r Thro the Bye" nd
"Annie JLaurieJ Their ultra-famina- t-

ity is forgotten TFhenthev'are sung
by a Melbal ' .' . . '.',"

. A constant "stream of flowers in
whch, . pf . course the lej , of' Hawaii
was prominentwent across the ..foot
lights tp. the singer; ; One ,

pretty inc(- -

aeni arose irom uie iaci mai 10 ac
commodate the crowd It ' was neces
sarv'to nlace seats on the stasre.
family "occupied some of ' these seats',
apparently "father mother and three
cunnins children two small girls and
a wide-eye- d, wee little boy.' After one
of Melba's songs these three children
scampered ; off the stage and quickly
reappeared bearing three enormous
baskets of flowers

Mme Melba's second concert will he
given tomorrow evening. - '. .

SPEND

among whom are,, Jessie : Lv Gaynor,
the well knowh writer of ' German
songs, Mr. and Mrs. Carl Busch, anl
Muehlbau'er bfVNew York. ;

For the last three years Moss has
been at the head Pf the piano depart
meht'pf r.t&etnfdayvCbs'rvatpry

school "In,' San Francisco.'
Befor taking, up T the. k position ,in

California lie 'M s '$it$ctxrf and head
of the Pano "departnien of 'the; School
of .MusIcaT!Art inSt." Joseph' Missouri,
" Thpugb most pf hTs"time ba been
spent bh the pUp'MiJ wQsa has also
won a iavoraoie repuiaxion aa an or
ganist He held the position of church
organist for several months. In theWg;
pathedrat ,al Lavenwprth"was organ-
ist, ft. ijear;". at,'the: lrst. Chritiai?,
church in St Joseph, a year at the
Baptist church in the same place, a
year.' at the Presbyterian church in
Oakland, and a year and a half at the
Church of the HoIyRedeemer in .San,

IRVKS FOIIIIll m Oil SCREEN

showlhg how the ambition of a suc
cessful man almost separates ihim
from his faithful but less progressive
wife, and the. eventual triumph of no--

nie instincts, it is tne ever popular
"problem," play there is another wo--

With wealth and political hPnor the
husband feels that the wife who aided
in his earlier struggles is hardly in
keeping with his new sphere In life.
He would cast her blj and plans to do
so,, but reckons without the wife, who
rises to a level never areamed or oy
the husband the Governor and wins
him back again. .

Marguerite Clark in "Gretna Green;
will be the week-en-d offering. ;

' '

O'ROARIi SKEKH HAS TAUGHT ON'

crook drama, features Robert War
wick.. :'K''a-'- ,.;

HAWAIIAN BANO JO PLAY
. AT KA1 MUK1 TONIGHT

Under the leadership of Peter Kala-n- i,

the Hawaiian Band will play at
Kaimuki at 7:30 o'clock this evening.
A new piece wiU be played. Following
Is the program: "

.

America. .

March The. Panama Exposition..
A. Pieraon

Overture The Poet and Peasant...... Suppe
Introduction Rustini ; . . . . Franke
A Suite in Four Parts Don Quixote

(new) Safaranek. .. ... ........
I A Spanish Village: U-r--S ancho
Pancho; III Dulcinea; .IV4-D- on

Quixote; - '

Ha waiian Songs . , . . . ......... . .
.........Hawaiian Band Glee Club

Medley SelectionThe Grand Slam
(new) . .......... . Ar. by U. M. Lake

Patbetique Valse Estelllta (new)
. ... ... . .r:'rv. Herbert

One Step-St- ep Lively (new) . .;T;;'---'

. . . 1 .,......Charlcjj.;"J. Roi-rt- .

the Star Spangled' Banner. "

6
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PRICES: TEN, TWENTY, SEATS, FIFTY CENT3
SHOW .STARTS AT 8.-0-0 O'CLOCK. .

; . VX)l

W3 10 PEAK

OFLilliJALBATfl

(Special Star-Bulleti- n

HILO, Aug. .20. Professor H. O.
Wood, .the, who Is sta-
tioned at the volcano observatory, left
on Tuesday last for sojourn, at the
summit of Moana Loa. He intends to
remain ' on the mountain ; top ,' for at
least two weeks and during that pe-

riod he will take all sorts of. obserr
vations. and gather data regarding the
big mountain and the crater of Mokua-weowe- o.

v:"
, scientist was accompanied by

A. Lancaster, a man who knows every
foot pf the mountain. The two men
have taken along pack mules, tent,
plenty "of supplied and a large

,

n.-- .

if II

-

'tourists, officers of the . army and
navy find, their, ladies and local society
folk are." cprdrally .Invited' to, attend a
dance to be give. si the 'Moana 'Hotel
this evening;.'beginning at 9 o'clock:
Hawaan musip during" dinner Adv.

LOST FOR WEEK
v. if ON MAUI

John A. WIeduwult. who calls him
self the "universal tramp and stowa
way," has just suffered one of the se
verest hardships of his .varied exist

1 a ;

a

a

ence. He was lost, tor a wees' m tne
wilderness near Keanae ?ap on MauL

' meduwult wandered Irom July 31
to ' August " 6, when he stumbled Into
fauweia, a - mass - or nruises ana
scratches; having gone five days with
out food and three days without water.

The seven days of wandering were
filled with keenest suffering: Some-
times WIeduwult fought his way inch
by inch through the tropic jungle, and
sometimes dragged himself over great,
patches of broken lava, " So severe
were". the hardships he encountered
that he says he would not face the,
trip again for a million dollars. The
story which WIeduwult has written of
the trip, is full of interesting descrip-
tions, and reads like a boy's book of
wild adyentures.

O'ROARK-BRODEPJC- K OTARRELL CO.
Moing Picture)

Correspondence)

seismologist,"

assort-nie)at.9-f

Instruments?

WrLE

K A V A! C H AMBfe R ELECTS. ;

. At the Fairview. hotel in Liiu?. ' a
meeting and banquet cf .the Kau?K
Chamber pf Commerce was heli Izsi
Thursday tp arrange and dismiss'
plans for the entertainment of visltojt ;

to the Civic Convention. OfSccr$ were
also elected ' for the comin? year av
follows: W. V C. Avery: president:
Brandt,' vice-presiden- t: L. P. Tim
mons, secretary; J. I. SIva," treasurer;
and Carl Bayer, auditor. -

' v ' !

Utsa Ycar Eyes Need Care
: Try llzilzs yc Ecscdy -

(Not

mi

v. r

' - . y

V- v

ii c::
Exclusive Paramount Feature Ecu:

LAST

EXPLOITS OF ELAINE
Seventeenth Episode

Sensational

Problem

Also

Jimmy

Vutentir.2

Superior

Photo-Pla- y

THIRTYRESERVED
PHONE

4u:gLes

'i
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PACKED HOUSE AGAIN NIGHT
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'
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Why Such The Best
10, 20,
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Alias

A

'
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Edith Wynne Mathison in

.
-

A Battle of
Ambition.

; PATHE V7EEHLY

Crowds at Liberty? Pictures at
30 Cents, of Course!

Wbixieiiv Men and Ghildren
-

. AVe have just received a new . ;

V ASSORTMENT OF LATEST STYLES - ' '"

;

Priced from 50c to $1,25.

Bathing Shoes, High or Low, in Many Colors
: 'I V

'
From 33c to, $3.50. );;:.f-r;- : ;'

Rubber Lined Bags for carrj'ing the Bathing Suit
; to and from the beach, 75c to $1.25 v

Cork Surf Balls, 15c, 25c; and 30c.

Bensbn; 5mi th L2i3 ,
r':-:- l : The Rexall Store i I- - .

Fort and Hotel Sts.-- i ' a: Phone 1297
' : : open until 11:15 P. XL - : :

THE I DEAL, SPOT- -

REST OR RECREATION; v

Tickets via; Oaliu 11 ;

4

Drama

THE

Love and

FOR

- :

-- . . . Good Auto Road
- . nil tl,r .:



oceanicmm scouts sam ;

FOR FIGHTING NO' SEAMEN'S ACT

Rlldnlnh Snrort'ok fWlar ad results 'proved
r ... it a . in separate places on the snip
racwc rnan Manager mci- -

uated By Selfish Greed

"charging that R. P. Schwerin. gen-
eral manager of the Pacific Mai!
Steamship Company, in pleading for
the repeal of the La FoIIette Seamen's
Act, !s deliberately misrepresenting
conditions to the public, and that he
receives a princely salary at the ex
pense of labor employed under his
management, Rudolph Spreckels, cne
of the Spreckels brothers, has vr&
pared for publication a scathing in-

dictment of the Pacific Mail's attitude.
The article Is an answer to Schwerln's
attack on the bill.

Rudolph Spreckels is reputed to be
the chief stockholder In the Oceani:
Steamship Company, and is a brother
of John D. Spreckels. now in the Ha-
waiian Islands. He declares that the
Pacific Mall, If complying with the
Seamen's Act, would still earn more
than 11,000.000 & year, based on its
earnings in 1914 and 1913 with Orien
tal crews employed. Mr. Spreckels'
article says: - ,

"Contract labor and slavery on our
shore are forbidden by law and yet
we tolerate a condition of servitude
upon the high sea which. If generally
understood, would make the people of
America ashamed. Under present
treaties and maritime practises the
sailor-ma- n is obliged to ship for a
round trip 'voyage. If, in his opinion,
wrong conditions prevail on shipboard,
or finding an opportunity for bettering
his . lot, a seaman leaves his ship's
employ in , any foreign port before
completing the voyage, he may be ar-
rested. Imprisoned and for?cd to re- -

turn to the ship and continue tho voy- -
(

nee. - '. . .
End Slavery on Seas.,

"That so-calle- d civilized nations
. irnd themselves to such inhuman prac-
tises passes understanding. It is to
the credit cf this nation that Its en-
lightened statesmen have taken the

--- frst steps to end slavery on the sea.
There is a bill to promote the welfare
of American .seamen in the merchant
marine of the United States. '

5 "SelHsh men representing ship own-
ers are now exerting every effort to
defeat that worthy measure. One ncb
Individual has circulated a pamphlet

" which recks with that disregard for
human rights so common to capitalis-
tic greed. He pleads for a continua-
tion of the present system became,
under the proposed new law,' his
steamship company would be obliged
to give up employing Oriental crews
fa its American steamers.

"In order that the danger to passen-
gers traveling on ships manned by
Chinese crews and officered by white
men may be fully appreciated, the fol-

lowing language Is quoted from a de-

cision of the Circuit Court ofAppeals.
Ninth District, May Sth, No. 1 033, 130
Federal Reporter, In' re Pacific Mall
Steamship Company: ; - .

"'There can. in our opinion, be no
doubt that the crew tf a ship must b?
not . only sufficient in numbers, bu
also competent for the duties it mar

ibe called upon to perform. The case
shows that the City of Rio do Janeiro
left the rort of Honolulu rn the voy-ag- e

under consideration with a crw
of $4 Chinamen, officered by whit
men. The officers could not sneak'
the language of the Chinese, and but
two of the latter, the boatswain and
the chief fireman, could understan
that of the officers.

" 'Consequently, the orders of tbo of-

ficers had to be communicated either
through the boatswain cr chief fire-
man, or by signals and signs. So far
as appears, that seems to have worVed
Avell enough cn the voyage in qu?s-tion- ,

until the ship came to grief, and
there arcse the necessity for qiick
and energetic action In the darkness
ln that emergency, the crsw was whol
ily Inefficient and incompetent n h

ORIENTAL GOODS

WHo ttodz of every
description

"The Best at Any
;'. Price."

THE CHERRY
Fort St., Cor. Pauahi.

Nettleton
Shoes

Cut for quality
xnadefortheMan's
comfort,: economy
and good appear-
ance.

SPECIAL AGENCY

REGALSH0E5T0RE
COR. FORT AND HOTEL

The boa ts vrrri
TV

sailors could not understand the
language in which orders of the offi
cers in command of the respective
boats had to be given. ' i

"'It was too dark fcr them to pee
signs (If signs cooWtiave been nt dili
gently given), and only one of the two
Chinese who spoke English appears to
have known anything about lowering a
boat and there had been no drill of
the crew in the matter of lower'n?
them. Under such circumstances, it Is
net surprising but that three of the
boats were lowered, one of which was
successfully lowered by the efforts of
Officer Coughlan and the ship's carp
enter, snorter of which was swamped
by one of the Chinese as the ship went
down.' ' ''. ;

" We have no hesitaticn In holding
that the , ship was Insuffic'ently
manned, for the reason that the sail-
ors were enable to understand and
execute the orders made Imperative
by the exigency that unhappily arose,
and resulted so disastrously to life, as
well as to property. i

"Loss of 131 human lives In the ac-

cident referred to In the above cise
seems of no consequence to the man ,

who pleads with Congress for a re
peal of the Seamen's Bill.
Takes Up Wage Scale.

"The company pays these Orientals,
according to his statement, from $7.50
to $9 per month wages and feeds them
at a cost of only 13 cents a day. White
crews would cost from $40 to $50 a
month in wages and 55 cents a day to
feed, according to the gentleman's
statement, wheh statement I am re-liah- ly

informed is an exaggeration.
"The difference in cost in operating

live steamers of that company is giv-
en by the same authority as $367,316.-6- 4

per annum for Oriental crews and
$803,810.40 for white crews an In-

crease of $436 493.76 per annum.
Those figures, taken by themselves.
would be staggering to the average
man, but ' fortunately the gentleman
gives us the gross earnings of bis com-
pany, which were $5,585,728.64 for the
liscaj year ending April 30, 1913, and
$5,556,130.96 for the fiscal year ending
April 30, 1914. ' V r

In other words, the per centum cost
of labor Is 6.599 per cent of, the. gross
earnings for Oriental crews and under
the European standard of , wages and
food only 14.441 per cent of the com
pany's gross earnings. - v ;

"With the Oriental crew cost de
ducted from gross earnings, the com
pany would still have $5,198,814.22 left
to meet its other expenses and return
dividends upon capital Invested; with
the white crew cost deducted from
gross earnings' would still have

left to meet other. expenses
and return dividends upon capital in
vested. Labor, then. Is "but a small
part of the cost of operating steamers,
and human rights and . justice demand
that men should receive at least a fair
share of what they help produce.

The gentleman who preaches so
eloquently for cash dividends for his
company at the expense of labor em
ployed under his management, himself
receives a princely salary. . More ef-

ficient and conscientious management
and better treatment of employes
might produce several times more
money for that steamship company
than the apparent saving made by em-
ploying cheap Oriental labor.
Would Cut High Salaries. -

Careful investigation of. the com
pany's affairs might, disclose how sav
ings could be made that would war
rant the company hiring white men
at a living wage without loss of net
earnings. Less politics, a cut in the
high salary roll and in other extrava
gant expenditures might easily, save
for that company far more than the
possible Increase to be paid to white
crews under the Seaman' Bill.

Congress is continually asked to
protect capital and It's methods of
high finance. Protection and opportu-
nity to continue earnings upon their
watered securities while human beings
starve are . demanded by men who
know not hunger and want Let not
the spark of human kindness die in
America.

"We must not tolerate a contlnuat'on
of commercial greed and the placing
of dollars above human rights and
needs. Europe is demonstrating to-
day the Inevitable result the policy of
commercial greed leads to. The toll
in money and in human life now being
paid at the altar of governmental sub-
mission to the demands of capitalism
should be a warning that no Intelli-
gent American can afford to Ignore.

"My writings may shock fhe-- mem-
bers of my so-call- ed class, but my be-
lief in them is still sufficiently strong
to warrant in hoping that'if they will
but take a step outside the blinding
influence of their selfish environment,
a new light will dawn upon them and
then there will be hope that the Unit-
ed States of America may go forward
and forever live in accord with the In-

tention, purpose and mandate of this
nation's founders."

Mellow moonlight and good roadF
will be two features of the Erst cros3
country run of the.Honolu!u Automo-
bile Club, which is to be made next
Saturday night from the city to Ha-lelw- a.

A supper will be served at the
hotel at Haleiwa at 6:30 o'clock. On
the way out the motorists will witaess
the afternoon racing at Schofiejd.

The department ot. labor announces
that foreigners who seek citizenship
and then joia he old world armies
will be rejected when their cases come
up fcr final hearing.

Stephen Haight of jersey City went
swimming in Newark bay and when
300 feet off shore was seized with
cramps and drowned ? before compan-
ions could reach him. 1

TnYc '.7J"E EYE RECEDE
Tor Bed, Weak, Watery Kyea and '

GRANULATED EYELIDS
Marias Dwtal Smart-Soot- hes Em Pala y
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COBTfEE OF

1 5 TACKLES JOB;

OUT AFTER FACTS

(Continued from page one)

gation." said W. F. Frear, "must deal
largely, with the companies them-
selves. We cannot get cut and make
detailed investigations through the
people, we must get the facta of the
companies to convince them of some-
thing which they already know exists."

Others believed that the companies
themselves realize that passenger con-
gestion does exist, and are of the
opinion that the companies would be
glad to furnish the exact data on the
matter. It was at this stage of the
discussion that the motion was mad a
by Mr. Castle for the appointment of
a committee to secure data from the
companies.
Take Up Freight, Too.

The original motion by Mr. Castle
was to secure data cn passenger con-
ditions only, but on suggestions, this
was amended to take up freight condi-
tions also, the same committee to
handle both divisions of traffic.

' Little consideration was given to
the qeustion of assuring, tonnage to
the Great Northern, which boat is
thought to be 'available for at least a
trial service between Honolulu and
the coast -- r V .

Mr. Castle stated that he thought
the boat could be profitably run here
providing 300 passengers could be se
cured for each trip. Some changes,
he said, would have to be made In
the boat, to enable it to make the run,
but these changes would be slight.

Mr. Mclnerny thought the Great
Northern too large a steamer to make
the run. He. was" rather of the opin
ion that the solution rested with the
Matson company, "I do not wish to
dictate' the business interests of the
Matscn company," said Mr. Mclnerny,
but It seems to me that they might
profitably sell the Lurline and build
another Matsonla. '
; .Mr.. Mclnerny did not find anyone
else who agreed with him on that
Idea, and a good many thought the
plan not feasible in the least.
Value of Tourist Trade. '

D. L. Withlngton tailed attention to
the fact that tourist travel Is a valu-
able asset to a community, and that it
is always known to build up. a city.
He cited the instances of the city of
San Diego, which had sprung from a
city of 3500 people to one of. 100,000.

I do not advocate tourist travel as
the greatest thing," said Mr. Wlthing- -

ton, "but I do say that it should be
looked after earnestly." :

Several other members spoke on dif
ferent phases of the general question,
and then the motion by Mr. Castle was
put to a vote and carried.' Mr. Peck
appointed the committee " and Mr.

' 'La Creme" Cisinfectine

.Toilet; Soap

- ; 10c per eake. ;

Box of 3 cakes, 25c.

DEADLY BULLETS

FLY AS DANCERS

STEP TO MUSIC

Spaniard Hiding in Hawaii Cane
Fields, Fired Into Hall After

Killing Portuguese

(Special Star-Bulleti- n Correspondence)
HILO, Hawaii, Aug. 23. Francisco

Mollers, alleged murderer, who has
threatened to shoot the captain of po-

lice and the deputy sheriff of the Kan
district should they attempt to cap-
ture him, is still at large and Is be-

lieved to be . hiding in the canefields
In the district.

Mollers, who Is a Spaniard, recently
shot and killed a Portuguese named
Pedro, a watchman at a plantation
camp in Kau. Pedro Intervened ia a
family row and was cut badly with 'a
knife wielded by Mollers.? After tele-pheni- ng

to the manager of the camp,
Pedro return to the scene of the trou-
ble. Mollers shot the Portuguese
through the heart. .'.-- .

Took Shots at Dancers. '
After shooting the watchman the

murderer, walked over - to another
house where a dance was going " on
and, declaring that his party had just
as much right to ma.ke a noise by sing-
ing as the ethers had by dancing, fired
three shots through the walls of the
dwelling. Luckily! nobody was hurt
although several rersons had very
nanrow escapes. ; One ; bullet . went
through the hip pocket of a young
fellow who was dancing. A clean hole
was cut through his pants, but he was
not injured. - t '. W

' It was some time afterwards that
Capt of Police Kekaula arrived on
the scene. The first news he received
was that Pedro was killed and that
the murderer was somewhere around
the camp armed with a repeating
rifle. -- .; .v ; :Qp- r, ,.

Kekaula got his revolver out and
began to prowl around the camp. He
was informed that Mollers was some-
where near a house .occupied by a fam-
ily cf Portuguese; and that evidently
he was waiting to get a clean shot at
the policeman. Mollers had announc-
ed his intention ot killing Kekaula on
sight.' V, :

The police...officertnotlced that about
half way between .the house he was

Castle stated ,that It would hold a
meeting in five minutes. -- The com-

mittee of 15 then adjourned. ; '. 7 -

Those present this morning were L.-- '
Tenny Peck, F. C. Atherton, E. . A.
Bemdt, A. L. Castle. W.: F. Frear, C
R. Hemenway,y; ' Lowrey, F. )V.
Macfarlane, W. H.: Mclnerny, George
W. Smith, Harry L Strange and D. L.
Withlngton. Raymond; O. Brown was ;

elected secretary of, the committee. .'

J

-- -so buy

F I . S K

I Ked-To- p 'Non-Ski- d Prices: ."

3'2x30. ... .$13.40 v 4'2x36.. .. .$31.60
4 x33..... 22.00 5 x37..... 37.30
4 x34..... 22.40 5 x39,... 39.50

Fisk Service goes
along with Fisk Tires J

;Fisfc
': 3 x30......$2.60 - 4 x36......$4.60

S!2x30. . . . . . 3.00 42x36...... 5.80 J '
, 4 x33 45 5 x37...... 6.95

it cool for 24 hours"
does Thermos

,A.o
1

TIRES

Pint Thermos Flasks, $1 to
$330. Quart Thermos Flasks,
$2.25 to $4.50. Quart Thermos
Carafes, $4 to $10. Half-pin- t

Thermos Jars, $2.. Pint Ther-
mos Jars, $2.50. Quart Ther-mos-t

Jars, $3.50.
1 Fillers for all size3 of
Thermna rinttlpa and f!ara- -

fes. Lunch Kits, with Ther- -
mos Flasks. $3.50. $4.50.
$7.50. .j,'-. ;i.,r;

Automobile Lunch Kits,
with complete outfits (includ-
ing Thermos Flasks) for 2,
4 & 6 persons --$2 $50, $60.
In Leather. Case. The hand-"- '
iest and best lunch sets In
the world. r y- - i : - y..;

Pleae Come In and Ke.
our Thermos Outfits. (Sport-
ing Good s Dept.) I ;v.;' ; f

Standing alongside of and the house
where it. was thought the. murderer
was lurkingthere was a chicken coop
and clump cf banana trees. The cap-
tain saw the importance of the cover
and be maneuvered so that he could
make his way to the spot without be-

ing seen, as he thought, by the gun-
man. .

':. I,.1''
Crawled to Chicken Hcuse. C

After considerable crawling and
wriggling along the ground, Captain
Kekaula reached the chicken house
and immediately drerv himself to his
feet.; He had hardly done so than a
shot rang out and the police officer
felt a splash of something on his
hand in which he held his revolver.
He thought at first that he was wound-
ed, but had. enough sense to-- throw
himself on the ground just as a sec-
ond bullet whizzed past him. In try-
ing to get to his feet once more he
grasped one of the banana trees and
he at once felt1 a hole from which
the sap was flowing rapidly. He then
realized that the first bullet from the
murderer's rifle had gone through the
soft banana tree, and the dampness
he felt on his hand had been some of
the sap of the tree. '

Kekaula then thought It about time
to take a hand In the shooting compe-
tition himself, so he let fly a" couple
of bullets in the direction from which
the rifle shots had come. An instant
reply came when , three shots t

rang
out in rapid succession.: That meant
a : retreat for the police officer and
he did a zig-za- g run for the . cover
afforded by some houses.
Murderer Fleea. -

The murderer then disappeared In
the night and the whole camp and
countryside sat up and prayed for
daylight. . In the early morning more
police arrived, and a little later on
Sheriff Pua put in an appearance from
Hilo. A council of war was held and
it was decided to send out all the
available police, armed to the teeth
bhd on horseback, to try and : get
some trace of the murderer. r ?

The sheriffs theory Is that the man
must try and get food somewhere,
although he may subsist for a short
time on wild guavas and sugar cane.
Still, it would seem to be Inevitable
that the man will try and get in touch
with some of his countrymen and ob-

tain assistance from them. - Watch
has been set on all the reads that
lead to the other parts of the island,
and instant word will be cent to the
police should a suspicious character
be seen making his way cut of the
Kau district. :

Warden , Osborne has accepted an
offer of the United Garment; Workers
to send volunteers to Sing Sing to
point cut the defects In the clothing

ShOpS. v 7'
rLcretta Boyle, 20 years old, a prl- -'

mary grade teacher In the.Dobbs Fer-
ry public school, swam eight miles in
the Hudson river in 2 hcurs and 20

minutes. .;;. '

; Mark Goodbred, 20, and James Rock-
efeller, 16, were drowned In Mohawk
river near Fprt Plain, N. Y. They
wefe seized with cramps while swim-
ming. -- :' .i. :;'.-:-
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bottle.

"Gold Medal'

with

Le

llfindmany

Mia kmsm
Krcsli California Creamery carries the odor of the spring
house and the rich coloring of the golden buttercups.

IT IS SURE TO PLEASE YOU.

Me

Zealand
Smoked Red

Island Raised Lamb
European, California and Cheese

SAUSAGE AND "WIENIES"

tropol

Snapper

'

Phone .

FOR SALS;
Gommodious- - three bedroom

house Wilder avenue opposite
Pleasanton Hotel. Reasonable
Price and Terms.

Inquire of ;v'.-VjV- ; y

Gh
83 Merchant St. Phone 2161

They're pood doesn't
bottom of pot.

'Dept.) V- -

V Were Now $1.50.

50c All-ste- el Claw Hammer for 30c
Three different sizes.. Shouldn't bo sold at a reduction, but we have too

many. . For the Carpenter, or for the Home, the purchase of cne of these
Hammers cn Monday or Tuesday "will mean money well spent. (Hardware
Dept.)

v
, - v;;.

"

$10

New

Aluminum Strainers marked down for two days. '
.

Ordinarily sold for. 55c, but as a "Special" they'll go for 35c
An 8-b- ar Towel Rack only. . . . .. .20c

Every home needs one . in Laundry or Kitchen. . Bars drop down when
not in use. Easily kept clean Get one while they're . sold below cost.
(Household Dept.) v '

.

near. .

and

4 This is an absolute tested germicide antiseptic ' and a3
such Is Invaluable for general use in h ome, hospital,' sick-roo- sta-- :

b!e, outhouses, etc. and will not stain. It will cha3a bugs of all "

kinds, too.' Spray a weak solution where ants, f!ea3t bcd,bu?u,
etc., bother, and they'll disappear -- n ot. returning for months. If they re-- .
appear, spray .again. This "Zenoleum" is so ani so easily,

that no home should be allowed to suffer from insect ravages.
will also find "Zenoleum" when used for washing dogs,

cats. etc. The vermin will leave, and tho skin and hair will ba improved.
(Hardware Dept.) :"

r
.

50c the

Finest known. ; Imported from
England. Strung with Tropical .

Black Gut

water
proof case

Oregon

on

''

;:.'..',:'-;::'-;:.;-

uses for

More small sizes
-- Jewel'' Refriger-

ators have arrived.

There arc three sizes any ol

which are desirable for small

homes. ;
i ':.

. "; tcry v :'::;

In larger refrigerators we

have the 48anitor" anil the

4Dohn Syphon." ;

3445.

Oriental Gcc:b
Silk and Coltcn
Crepe Kimonos

oteI St, Nuuanu.

V Boiled-Dinne-r Cookers

odorless,
touch (Houss-hof- d

$5;

-

for

'
;

;

Special
Monday and

Special
Monday
Tuesday only

Zenoleum
disinfectant,

kitchen,
Non-poisono-

cockroaches,

inexpensive
applied,

You excellent

By the gallon, $1.75


